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IDI AMIN IS ALIVE
Celebrating the most
hated and loved
Ugandan
By The Muslim News
Features Desk
Field Marshal Idi Amin Dada, was
overthrown after a military defeat
by a combined force of Tanzania
Peoples Defence Forces and
Armed Uganda exiles on April 11,
1979.
As we remember the 34th
anniversary of Idi Amin’s fall,
we must reflect on the life of a
man who is perhaps Uganda’s
most recognisable figure since
independence. But also the most
hated and most loved Ugandan.
Born in 1925, Idi Amin had
earlier grabbed power in a
military coup from Apollo Milton
Obote on January 26, 1971.
Amin had little formal education

before joining the King's African
Rifles of the British colonial army
in 1946 as an assistant cook.
Extremely charismatic and
skilled, he quickly rose through
the ranks. His stature was rather
notable. He stood six feet, four
inches tall and was a Ugandan
boxing champion from 1951 to
1960, as well as a swimmer.
He soon became notorious
among fellow soldiers for his
overzealous and cruel military
interrogations. Eventually, he
made the highest rank possible
for a Black African serving in the
British Army.
From 1952 until 1956, he
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Muslims to get free HIV tests
By Umar Weswala
KAMPALA — Muslims have been
urged to test for HIV/AIDS and
malaria in order to access proper
medical assistance. Sheikh Ali
Juma Shiwuyo, the second deputy
Imam of the National Mosque
and UMSC Secretary for Hija and
Umrah said this on Friday April 12th
while delivering the Friday Khutba
(Sermon) at the UMSC headquarters
– Old Kampala.
He said UMSC in partnership
with Old Kampala Hospital have
embarked on a campaign to
extend the HIV testing and Malaria
treatment services to easily
accessible centers so that all
Muslims have an opportunity to
access the services.
According to Shk. Ali Shiwuyo,
UMSC/ Old Kampala Hospital will
hold an HIV/AIDS and Malaria
testing at UMSC Headquarters – Old
Kampala on Friday April 19th 2013
as part of the campaign to achieve
an HIV and malaria free generation.
He called upon Muslims to turn up
in large numbers for the free testing
services assuring them that those
found with malaria will receive free
treatment on the spot. On the side
of HIV/AIDS, he said there will also
be free counseling services to those
who will turn up for testing.
This activity is part of the ongoing
health campaign by UMSC and Old

LOCAL NEWS

USAFI Market gives to
Sanyu babies

USAFI Market management handing over donations to
Sanyu Babies Home

Shk. Ali Shiwuyo delivering the Khutbah at Uganda National Mosque

Mob lynch Boda suspect
By Hidaya Namulumba

Kampala Hospital.
According to the Medical
Superintendent of Old Kampala
Hospital Dr. Faisal Kazibwe,
significant progress has been made
especially in reaching out to children
under five years of age and pregnant
and post-natal women.
Dr.Faisal says that such live saving
interventions are being spread to as
many places as possible to address
the fear that a large proportion of
Muslims especially mothers and
children have not yet received this

assistance.
He added his voice to that of
Shk. Ali by urging Muslims to take
advantage of the upcoming health
outreach programs in order to build
healthy families. The prayers were
led by the Imam of National Mosque
– Old Kampala and the Director
of Sharia UMSC Shk. Hussein
Rajab Kakooza. The Mufti of
Uganda His Eminence Shk. Shaban
Ramadhan Mubaje was part of the
congregation.

OMUSIRAAMU ONO
YEETAAGA BUYAMBI BWO
Musiraamu munno,
Mwami Ntambi Isa,
(mu kifaananyi), Allah
yamugezesa n’obulwadde
obumutawaanyirizza
emyaaka esatu miramba.
Bwayonoona enfulumya
y’omusulo. Yali mu
ddwaliro e Kibuli okuva
nga 14 - 24 January
2013, gyeyalongoosebwa
omulundi ogwasooka.
Okulongoosa kuno kwali
kwa Siringi obukadde
musanvu, (Sh7.0 million)
era nga kwaasasulibwa
Kibuli Hospital ne Hotel
Africana.
Kati yeetaaga
okulongoosebwa
ogusembayo olwo asobole
okutereera Allah nga
akkirizza. Omulundi guno
kwetaagisa obukadde
butaano (Sh5.0 million).
Muganda waffe ono alina
baana kumi (10). Abakyaala baamunobako dda olw’ebizibu byalina. Nga
ogyeeko ez’obujjanjabi, yeetaaga ez’okuliisa abaana, n’okutambula nga
anoonya obuyambi.
Buli alina ky’alina kyona nga e nniya ya kusasula ku kulongoosebwa,
akiweereze e Kibuli Hospital (Dr. Mahmoud El-Gazzar 041 236 476/7).
Enniya bweeba yaakufunira Mwami Ntambi n’abaana be ak’okulya,
kaweereze mwami Ntambi butereevu ku 0777 563 681.
Kino Ekirango kisasuliddwa The Muslim News

SSEMBABULE — a mob at
Matete town council lynched
a suspected thief, Yasin
Masese, for attempting to kill
a boda boda cyclist, identified
as Willy Ssemaganda.
It alleged that Masese hired
Ssemaganda to take him to
Kasaana village, but after
ridding a few miles from the
trading centre, Masese hit
Ssemanda and ran away with
his motorcycle.

According Fred Mukisa, a
resident, when locals found
Masese with the motor cycle,
they pounced on him and
beat him to death.
Francis Muhumuza, the
District Criminal Investigations
Officer, says Masese has
been on the Police list of
the most wanted motorcycle
thieves in Ssembabule.
However, Muhumuza says
the police has not made any
arrests yet and investigations
are going on.

Former town clerk gets Sh55m
By Hidaya Namulumba
MASAKA — Masaka High
Court has awarded Sh55m
to Edward Kiwanuka
Ggwavu, the former Masaka
Town Clerk as costs in a
case of unlawful dismissal
from office.
On January 31, 2007
Masaka District Service
Commission sacked
Ggwavu, accusing him of
paying Sh280m to Uganda
Revenue Authority as Pay As
You Earn and Valued Added
Tax without negotiating a
reduction.
Ggwavu was also accused

of renewing a contract
of UTODA PUT SAFE, to
manage Masaka Taxi Park
with out following the official
procedure. This prompted
Ggwavu to drag the district
administration to Court
challenging his dismissal.
Last September Masaka
High Court Justice
Catherine Bumugemereire
ordered authorities to
reinstate Ggwavu in office
on top of paying him
Sh200m in damages and
legal costs.
High Court Judge Margaret
Oguli Oumo dismissed an
application filed by Masaka

District Administration
askingcourt to stop Ggwavu,
from attaching Council
property.
Justice Oguli upheld
the first Ruling by Justice
Bamugemereire citing
that the whole process of
sacking Gwavvu was full
of irregularities. She said
that Council failed to prove
to court that reinstating
Gwavvu in office and paying
him the 200m shillings
costs would cause an
irreparable loss to the two
institutions as stated by the
district and the municipality
in their application form.

Libyan Premier to visit Uganda
Gaddaffi mosque renamed

By Swaib K. Nsereko and
Abubakar Sematimba

KAMPALA - Libyan Prime
Minister Ali Zeidan is
expected to make his
maiden visit to Uganda
later this month. Although
sources confirm the
imminent visit, they remain
tight-lipped about the arrival
programme.
Both UMSC and World
Islamic Call Society (WICS)
are engaged in a number
of activities ahead of the

visit. “One of the activities
is conference in Kampala
involving scholars in various
academic fields,” said Sheik
Jamil Byandaala, an official
with WICS.
WICS is also organising
a women’s conference
in Kampala to address
challenges faced by African
women and the possible
ways of interventions.
Byandala said the WICS
country Director, Shater
Muhammad recently led
a delegation to Western

Uganda — with relief items
to inmates in Rwimi Prison
of Kabalore district. He
said there is still need for
assistance in Bushenyi,
Kasese and Lyantonde.
Meanwhile, the UMSC has
since changed the name of
the Gadaffi National Mosque
to Uganda National Mosque.
The Muslim News has since
established that controversy
over the mosque name was
the only stumbling block
from UMSC to resume
accessing Libyan funds.
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What keeps him alive
Continued from Page 1
served in the Allied forces’
Burma campaign during World
War II, and in the British action
against the Mau Mau revolt in
Kenya (1952–56).
After his death
Amin passed away in Saudi
port of Jeddah early morning
on August 16, 2003 at the King
Faisal Specialist Hospital but
Amin’s legacy dies hard.
In the western media, Amin
was cast as a ‘buffoon’ and
‘one of the world’s most brutal
dictators’, but his death caused
a rift in Ugandan society.
The way Amin is revered
in death surprised many.
Thousands of mourners
attended his memorial service
at the National Mosque at Old
Kampala. Many more continue
to mourn him in more ways than
the past year.
Many Ugandans still have a
secret admiration for the man
they called “Big Daddy”. The
admiration revolves around
his standing up to the Western
powers.
Nurtured by the British
Ironically, Amin was created
and nurtured by the British
establishment; first as an army
officer in the colonial King’s
African Rifles and later as a pawn
in the overthrow of President
Milton Obote’s government.
British government secret
documents declassified in 2001
confirmed earlier reports by
the journalists Pat Hutton and
Jonathan Block published in
1979, that said Amin’s rise to
power was engineered by Britain
(with active support by America
and Israel) to stop Obote’s
nationalisation drive in which the
state had taken 60% interest in
all foreign and Ugandan-Asianowned businesses.
Reporting on the declassified
documents in January 2001, the
London-based TV channel, Sky
News, said the British Foreign
Office had described Amin in one
of the documents as, “a reliable
person to do business with”.
A few months after Amin’s
overthrow on April 10, 1979,
Pat Hutton and Jonathan
Block published the most
comprehensive account of how
Britain and its allies had put
him in power and maintained
him until when his fall became
imminent.
“The tale of how the Western
powers took measures to reverse
die decline of their fortunes
during the 1960s is complex in

Ironically, Amin was created
and nurtured by the British
establishment; first as an army
officer in the colonial King’s
African Rifles and later as a pawn
in the overthrow of President
Milton Obote’s government.

detail but simple in principle,”
wrote Hutton and Block. “In
Uganda, once dubbed the ‘Pearl
of Africa’ by Winston Churchill,
huge British financial, industrial
and agricultural interests were
under threat from the Obote
government.”
Throughout the late 1960s,
Obote was consolidating his
personal power and introducing
legislation that was to shake
the colonial interests. Although
Obote was neither Castro nor
Nyerere, his ‘Common Man’s
Charter’ and the nationalisation
of 80 British companies was
not welcome in London. As one
prominent commentator put it:
“The Obote government was on
the point of changing not only
the constitution but the whole
political system when (Amin’s)
coup occurred”.
In 1978, Roll Sterner, a German
mercenary veteran of several
wars, revealed in his book
published that year, The Last
Adventurer, that Alexander Gay,
a British mercenary who worked
for British Intelligence in Uganda
and Sudan, ostensibly helping
the Anya-Nya rebellion against
the Sudanese government in
1969, had confessed to him,
after a confrontation, that “the
British government had no
interest in supporting a southern
Sudanese secession and was
only using the Anya-Nya as cover
for its plans for the future of
Uganda”.
In his book, Sterner said Gay
had explained to him why Amin
had been chosen: “The British
knew Idi Amin well and he was
their first choice because he was
the stupidest and the easiest to
manipulate.” I hope they were
right. The ‘stupid’ Idi Amin as
was to become Africa’s hardest
nut to crack.
The British and her western
allies have never recovered
from the shock of Idi Amin, as
he successfully executed a
systematic psychological war to
demystify the west in Uganda.

Uganda was to change forever.
Speaking at the Kenyatta
inaugural last week in Nairobi,
President Museveni socked
many of his western friends with
his remarks about them. But was
just being truly Ugandan when
he spoke of the west just like
Idi Amin would have, if he were
alive.
The 1971 coup
When the Amin coup occurred
on January 25, 1971, President
Obote was attending a
Commonwealth conference in
Singapore. “He was aware,”
according to Hutton and Block,
“that the internal situation in
Uganda was not to his advantage
and went to the conference only
because President Nyerere of
Tanzania had impressed on him
the importance of being there to
help present effective opposition
to the British government’s arms
sales to apartheid South Africa.”
This could explain what Nyerere
took it upon himself to personally
look after Obote for all his
years in exile in Tanzania, and
to ensure that he is reinstated
as president a year after the
overthrow of Amin.
Amin in power
Amin’s brutality is said to
claimed an estimated 100,000
– 500,000 Ugandans between
1971 and 1979, a figure that has
never been verified.
Several years ago, a local
analyst Timothy Kalyegira
challenged anyone to provide
100 names of the people that
were killed by Idi Amin. He
offered to pay for each name
submitted. He is still waiting.
Another prominent academic
in 1988 asked every Resistance
Council (RC then, now the Local
Council (LC)) a list of those
persons that were killed by Idi
Amin to enable him compile the
list of Amin’s victims. His offer
still stands.
Continued on Page 4
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Muslims and Hitler alike
says teacher
WASHINGTON — A teacher in Washington has

likened Muslims to Nazis, whose children are
taught to “kill innocents”.
Her words have prompted America’s largest
Muslim advocacy group to calls for investigation
into the comments they say encourage bullying
against Muslim students. The unnamed teacher
at Concrete Middle School reportedly compared
Muslims to Nazis during a class lesson on bullying
in October last year. The teacher has said that
“just like Hitler,” Muslims train their children from
birth to give their lives to Allah and are raised to
be martyrs. She also said that Muslim children are
groomed to “kill innocents.”
The issue came to the surface after a Muslim
student complained to Council on AmericanIslamic Relations (CAIR) about the description.
The umbrella Muslim group said the response of
the school officials on the incident was “totally
inadequate and unresponsive.”
“Our attempts thus far to address the issue with
the district have been unsuccessful,” Jennifer
Gist, Civil Rights Coordinator at CAIR’s Washington
chapter said.

Some of the foreign dignitaries visiting Uganda kneel before Idi Amin when he was president

Was Amin as brutal
as he is portrayed?
Continued from Page 3
With time true stories began to
emerge. Many murders during Idi
Amin’s reign were carried out by his
enemies — to make him look bad
and indeed force the elite to flee
the country and join the resistance
against Amin.
The propaganda against Idi Amin
was immense and continues to date.
But as Hutton and Block put it in
1979: “As the body count of Amin’s
victims — former friends, members of
the clergy, soldiers and mostly ordinary
people — mounted daily, stock should
have been taken of those who helped
him stay where he was and turned a
blind eye to the amply documented
brutality of his regime.”
But no such stock-taking was done or
had been done by the time he died on
August 16, 2003. Rather, he was cast
by the British and the world media
as a ‘demented dictator’ who had no
foreign friends while he ruled. A fat lie
that has miserably failed the test of
time.
The real Amin
But was he simply a mad man? Or
a ‘Frankenstein’ created by not only
British colonialism but also postindependence misrule? No.
Amin was a less educated brave
intelligent man who knew the Western
minds too well. Yes he was dictator
who knew no other political system.
But worst of all he was Muslim. As a
rule, a mistake committed by a Muslim

is several times more grave than when
committed by a non Muslim. This is
the world Ugandan Muslims and their
folk world over have come to accept as
reality.
In August 1972 many Ugandans
supported Amin's "economic war"
that culminated in the expulsion of
over 80,000 British-Asians who had
monopolised the country's trade and
industrial sectors. Those that chose
not to denounce Ugandan citizenship
remained behind. Notable among
them include industrialists Karmali of
Mukwano Enterprises, and Karim Hirji
of Dembe Enterprises.
Even today, despite Amin’s
exaggerated excesses, many
Ugandans say he was the person who
introduced ordinary Ugandans to the
business world. They say the country’s
entrepreneurial class of today has its
roots firmly in Amin’s ‘economic war’.
Indigenous Ugandans are one of the
most enterprising in Africa. They say
Amin is the man who made Ugandans
feel independent for the first time in
their history.
On the other hand, those
brainwashed Ugandans who believe
that speaking good English is a sign
of intelligence still refer to his terrible
English to drive their bigoted point
home.
Thirty-four since he was overthrown,
a day cannot pass without mention
of Idi Amin in the mainstream media.
Twenty-six years in power, President
Yoweri Museveni rarely completes a
speech without the “A” word.

Perhaps to pay tribute to the
far sightedness of Idi Amin, the
government of Uganda, 34 years
later has moved to introduce a bill
banning mini skirts and other indecent
exposure. Whether the bill is passed
into law or not, the debate is on and
Amin is the reference point. Idi Amin
lives.
Many of the things that were said
about Amin have been found to be
untrue. Some of his economic policies
have turned out smarter than those
that his enemies introduced. Doctors
were paid several times better under
Amin than they are today. Soldiers
enjoyed their professional benefits
several fold under Amin than they do
today.
The several anti-Amin films and
documentaries that have been
produced have not been able to erase
nor distort the strong positive image
of a man who was destined to be the
most remarkable revolutionary in
Africa.
Amin was that ‘stupid’ man who
maintained camps of South African
Anti-Apartheid freedom fighters,
handed over the Israeli embassy in
Kampala to the Palestine Liberation
Organisation and who, in the late
70s, predicted amidst laughter by the
so called intelligent educated, that
America would have a Black president
in 30 years. What he forgot to say was
that the black man’s name would be
SEE RELATED STORY ON PAGE 10

Quake caused no reactor
damage, Iran tells IAEA
VIENNA — Iran has told the United Nation’s

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) that
an earthquake that struck close to the country’s
only nuclear plant on Tuesday did not damage the
facility, the IAEA said.
The Vienna-based U.N. body said the quake —
which Iranian media said killed 30 people as it
devastated small villages — hit about 91 km (56
miles) from the Bushehr nuclear power plant.
“Iran has informed (the IAEA’s Incident and
Emergency Centre) of the event, reporting that
there has been no damage to the Bushehr Nuclear
Power Plant and no radioactive release from the
installation,” the U.N. agency said in a statement.
Based on this information and the IAEA’s own
seismic analysis of the earthquake's magnitude,
location and other factors, the agency “is not
currently seeking additional information from
Iran,” the statement added.

Al-Qaida in Iraq admits
links to Syrian jihadists
IRAQ — Al-Qaida in Iraq has confirmed its links to

a jihadist group fighting in Syria, Jabhat al-Nusra.
According to the Guardian, the news of merger
was posted on websites used by Al-Qaida-aligned
militants to post messages.
There was no immediate response from alNusra, which was last year also branded a terror
group by the US, Britain and some European
states.
The post said the new group would be called
the Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant. It is
unclear if the rebranding will have any practical
implications.
Many Syrian members of al-Nusra, and some
foreign militants who have traveled to the
country, are seasoned veterans of the Iraq
insurgency and sectarian war that followed, the
report said.
Al-Nusra is widely blamed for car bombings
in Damascus, including an attack on Monday
that killed around 15 people. It has previously
claimed credit for car bombings targeting security
buildings in Aleppo, it added. (ANI)
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The Islamic Museum of
Australia to open in two years
On February 17, at a very special
ceremony in Melbourne, the first
Islamic Museum in Australia was
inaugurated by a large number
of community members and
government representatives.
Some of the dignitaries included
Ekmeleddin Ihsanoglu, the secretary
general of the organisation of
Islamic Cooperation (OIC); Ted
Baillieu, the Premiere of Victoria
State; Nicholas Kotsiras the
minister for Regional Australia
Regional Development and Local
Government, and the Special Envoy
to the OIC, Ahmed Fahour, who is
the co-founder of the Museum.
The ceremony was held at the site
where the museum will be built.
The Museum will focus on Muslims’
history and contributions in Australia
as well as Islamic history and
civilisation in general.
It is seen as a space to reflect and
learn and assist in the cohesiveness
of the multicultural community the
State of Victoria, particularly the city
of Melbourne, is known for.
In his address as the guest of
honor, Ihsanoglu said that Islamic
civilisation has contributed to other
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Pakistan tests nuclearcapable Hatf-IV missile

ISLAMABAD — Pakistan on April 10, 2013

successfully test-fired nuclear-capable Hatf-IV
ballistic missile with a range of 900km that can
hit targets in India.
Officials said the launch of the Hatf-IV, also
known as the Shaheen-1, would strengthen the
country’s deterrence capabilities.
The launch of was described by the military as
successful.”The missile incorporates a series of
improvements in range and technical parameters
of the existing missile,” the military said in a
statement.
The Hatf-IV is capable of carrying nuclear and
conventional warheads to a range of 900km.
The “impact point” of the launch was at sea, the
statement said.
The launch was witnessed by Strategic Plans
Division chief Lt. Gen. (rtd.) Khalid Ahmed Kidwai,
who said the improved version of the Hatf-IV.
Since last year, Pakistan has tested a wide array
of missiles, from the Hatf-IX tactical missile with a
range of 60 km to the Hatf-V ballistic missile with
a reach of 1,300 km.

From Left to Right: Hon. State Minister Nicholas Kotsiras, Ahmed Fahour,
Ihsanoglu, Hamish Tywhitt and Hon Premier of Victoria Mr. Ted Baillieu.

civilisations, its art and culture is
rich and diverse and it is founded
on the principles of tolerance and
peace.
He added that the museum will
enhance Australian’s understanding
of Islam and help build bridges of

communication.
Ihsanoglu said that the OIC
supports this important initiative
and will provide financial and
cultural support through its organs
at a later stage. The Museum is
expected to open in two years.

A campaign of violence against American Muslims
Flashback

When Muslim extremists attacked their
third American church in three days, the
cable networks cut away from regular
programming to cover the news. When
militants vandalized a Christian school in
Illinois two days later, both presidential
candidates issued statements
denouncing the wave of jihadist violence.
When terrorists shot up another church
the day after that, President Obama flew
to comfort the parishioners.
By the sixth attack, Rush Limbaugh
was demanding that the Obama
administration ditch its politically
correct pussyfooting and acknowledge
the Muslim fifth column in our midst.
After the seventh attack, lawmakers
introduced legislation giving the feds
additional powers to detain American
citizens suspected of extremist views.
After the attack, a group of congressmen
suggested that the U.S. halt immigration
from Muslim countries.
The events

None of this happened. But in recent
weeks, here is what has. On August
4, teenagers pelted a mosque in
Hayward, Califonia, with fruit. On August
5, Wade Michael Page murdered six
congregates and wounded a police officer
at a Sikh temple in Wisconsin, quite
possibly because he thought the Sikhs
were Muslim. That same day, a man
vandalised a mosque in North Smithfield,
R.I.
On August. 6, a mosque in Joplin, Mo.,
was burned to the ground. On August
7, two women threw pieces of pork at
the site of a proposed Islamic center in

Overwhelming evidence suggests that the
jihadist threat has diminished dramatically
Ontario, Calif. On August 10, a man
allegedly shot a pellet rifle at a mosque
near Chicago while people prayed inside.
On Aug. 15, assailants threw a Molotov
cocktail at the home of a Muslim family
in Panama City, Fla.
Except for the Sikh temple attack,
little of this has made it to the national
press (other than Salon.com, which has
chronicled it well), in part because it does
not fit the prevailing media narrative. At
least since 9/11, “terror” and “homeland
security” have been terms that connote
the danger that Muslims pose to nonMuslims, not the other way around. But
this very fear of Muslim violence may
be sparking anti-Muslim violence, and
hysteria-peddling politicians bear some of
the blame.
During the Republican presidential
primaries, Herman Cain said he would
not appoint a Muslim to his cabinet. Newt
Gingrich warned incessantly about Sharia
being imposed upon the United States.
In July, Michele Bachmann and
several other members of Congress
insinuated that Huma Abedin, one of
the few American Muslims in a highlevel government job, was an agent
of Egypt’s Muslim Brotherhood. John
McCain, Marco Rubio, and John Boehner
criticised Bachmann’s smear campaign,
but Gingrich, Rush Limbaugh, Eric
Cantor, and Romney adviser John Bolton

defended it.
Romney, predictably, tried to have it
both ways, saying that Bachmann’s
attacks, “are not things that are part of
my campaign,” but that “I’m not going
to tell other people what things to talk
about.” In other words, I won’t defame
American Muslims myself, but if other
prominent Republicans want to, go
ahead. After receiving threats, Abedin
now receives FBI security protection.
Obviously, jihadist terrorism still exists.
(As does anti-Christian violence by the
secular left, as evidenced by last week’s
shooting at the offices of the Family
Research Council.)
But more than a decade after 9/11,
the overwhelming evidence suggests
that the jihadist threat has diminished
dramatically. Yes, Islamists are gaining
power in parts of the Middle East, but
“Islamism” has become the same kind
of catchall phrase that “communism”
was in the 1950s, which means it ranges
from people who want to kill Americans
to people who just hold a different vision
of society. The Muslim Brotherhood may
be bad news for Egypt, and perhaps
Israel, but it is hardly planning attacks on
U.S. soil.
In the 1950s, Joseph McCarthy —
believing that it was too difficult to fight
communism abroad — declared that the
real threat came from communists at

home. In so doing, he fueled a hysteria
that ruined the lives of countless
Americans who had dabbled in leftist
politics but never remotely posed a threat
to their fellow citizens.
Today, with the Bush era’s epic “war
on terror” ending with a whimper, a new
generation of anti--Muslim -McCarthyites
is doing something similar. The more
American politicians insist that Islam is
inherently hateful and violent, the more
hate and violence they foment against
Muslims in the U.S. Maybe if the media
covered the attacks American Muslims
endure as vigorously as they cover the
attacks American Muslims commit, more
people would realise that.
American need guns to protect them
from Sharia Law

The Republicans must oppose gun
regulations to protect the country from
the threat of “Sharia Law”, that’s what a
Texas Congressman told a conservative
radio show.
Appearing on The Voice of Freedom last
month, Louie Gohmert said he “hoped
and prayed” that Congress rejects gun
safety legislation, arguing that Americans
may need to use the rights guaranteed
by the Second Amendment to avoid
succumbing to Muslims: “[The Second
Amendment] is for our protection and
the founders’ quotes make that very
clear and including against a government
that would run amuck. We have got
some people who think Sharia Law
should be the law of the land, forget the
Constitution. But the guns are there...
to make sure all of the rest of the
Amendments are followed.”
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Idi Amin, Islam
and Muslims in Uganda
Most records indicate that Islam reached Uganda at the very latest in 1844, when
Ahmed Ibn Ibrahim reached the then Kabaka’s palace. It is however also believed that
some other Arab/Swahili Muslims reached Buganda in the late 1830s, during King
Ssuuna II’s reign. It is also possible that Islam could have reached Uganda earlier
through the northern axis, from Egypt and Sudan. What is not under dispute, however,
is the fact that Islam arrived in Uganda at least 33 years earlier than Christianity.
Although Islam was not introduced in Uganda through a well organised missionary
system, many people in Buganda including King Mutesa I nevertheless embraced
it. Indeed, Islam was taught in the palace of King Ssuuna II. Ssuuna even received a
copy of the Quran and by the time he died, King ssuuna had memorised four chapters
of the Quran. Mutesa I, did not convert to Islam but also studied Islam, and directed
his palace at Banda to become the first Islamic Education Centre.
The arrival of the Church Missionary Society (CMS) missionaries in Buganda in 1877
and the White Fathers in 1879 heralded a new era. Soon, Mutesa I’s belief in Islam
was polluted and religious conflicts arose. Eventually religious wars erupted. The
Muslims fought bravely although they were finally defeated.
On October 12, 1888, they defeated the Christians and forced them out of the
capital of Buganda. They ran to Ankole organised and returned. The combined force of
Christians and Mwanga eventually defeated the Muslims at the battles of Bankaabira,
Kitebi and Balwaanyi. The Christians took over Buganda and European influence
gained firm ground in the religion-politics of Buganda and eventually Uganda, to date.
Many Muslims made Hijra (migration), to many parts of Uganda hence spreading
Islam outside Buganda. The Hijra as the Muslim’s reaction to defeat was later to turn
out to be the major achievements of the religious wars. The Muslims turned a defeat
into opportunity to sow the seeds of Islam whose frontiers extended well beyond the
Buganda Kingdom. Today Muslims can be found in every part of Uganda.
The colonial period was a very challenging one for the Muslim community. Denied
education, access to land and opportunities of leadership, the Muslims were
sidelined to the peripherals of Uganda society. Independence, that came in 1962
did not change things much for the Ugandan Muslim. With only one graduate at
independence, Muslims in Uganda had to contend with menial jobs, driving, tilling
the land and trade. Because Uganda is an agricultural country, a sizable number
of Muslims did gather riches and it was not uncommon for the richest man in a
village to be a Muslim. Trading in agricultural commodities and animals especially in
cattle and goats, Muslims created a niche for themselves in the meat industry, and
indeed monopolised the butcher business as the colonial laws had granted them the
assumed right to slaughter animals for sale in public markets.
With some economic power, the missing link was education. To address this
deficit, Prince Kakungulu founded the Uganda Muslim Education Association,
UMEA. Today, Muslim schools number hundreds. Muslims opened the first Private
University in Uganda, the Islamic University in Uganda in 1988. Muslims are still a
marginalised community in Uganda but have become more assertive over the years.
They are financially weak, politically insignificant and critically deficient in civil society
organisation. Wrangles in the apex body, Uganda Muslim Supreme Council, UMSC,
have persisted, with no end in sight.
But they thank Allah, their God, for one man – Idi Amin Dada. It was during the eight
years of Amin’s rule 1971-79 that the Muslims as a community made their lasting
achievements. For the first time Muslims had come nearer to the corridors of power,
finance and education. Although Muslims did not in any way participate in bringing Idi
Amin into power (as he had done so through a classic military coup), Muslims not only
in Uganda but elsewhere provided critical support to Amin. For doing so, they were
later to pay a hefty price when Idi Amin was overthrown on April 11, 1979. In reprisal
killings, hundreds of Muslims were massacred in all parts of Uganda especially in
Kampala, Bombo, West Nile and Westen Uganda. The lucky ones escaped into exile,
mainly in Congo (then called Zaire), The Sudan and Kenya. The Kakwa (Amin’s tribe)
and Nubians, a purely Muslim cultural group, were without doubt, the most affected.
As we mark the 34th anniversary of the overthrow of Idi Amin this month, we
remember the blood of innocent Muslims that was spilled for no other reason, but that
they had supported Idi Amin. We pray and hope that such incidents never occur again
in our life as a nation. When a section of people is killed or displaced for belonging to
the religion or tribe of a deposed leader.
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OPINION

Uganda-Libya relations
in the post Gadaffi era

T

he fall of Gadaffi has had tremendous
impact on the world. For over 40 years
his image was firmly fixed before the
world stage eclipsing the very country he
ruled, Libya.
He had fused himself with Libya — it
became difficult to detach Gadaffi the man
from Libya the great nation. While this was
perhaps inevitable due to the circumstances
of the time, it was unfortunate. So the
discussion of the impact of his fall on
the several countries in which Libya took
strategic interest like Uganda is often
undermined by the simplicity of equating a
person to a nation.
In this analysis we attempt as much as
possible to detach the person(ality) of
Gadaffi from the regional and international
interests of Libya. We therefore take
a futuristic as opposed to a nostalgic
approach.
We start from the premise that Libya as a
brave, proud, sovereign nation has interests
that are clearly discernible. The new
leadership has stated its commitment to
the observance of human rights, the rule of
law and elective democracy. The transitional
government has committed itself to holding
elections in under two years.
Libya will then have a parliament which
would carry out the legislative function and
to debate policy options for the country.
It is not likely that Libya will seek to walk
out of the African Union (AU) as is highly
feared by some observers. It is a fact the
new leadership is suspicious of the African
Union, given AU’s unrelenting support to
Gadaffi during the conflict.
The AU perhaps had no choice at the
time, given the almost terrifying grip that
Gadaffi had on the continental body, largely
actuated through Libya’s financial largesse
and matching generosity. What is important
to note is that in defence of their colleague
under attack, African leaders through the
AU never, even once, sought to undermine
the sovereignty of Libya. We believe that the
new Libyan leadership will continue with
their engagement with the less endowed
African nations.
This engagement, we think, is likely to
be more economic than political. Libyan
investments in Uganda are likely to
consolidate and expand under the new
leadership as Uganda is virgin territory for
investment and Libya had always sought
to grow her capital abroad. We think Libya
will not resist the temptation to expand its
investments in telecommunications, real
estate, financial services, agriculture and
energy in Uganda. Besides, some of the
actors of the Gadaffi era are also active in
the new order.
Muslims in Uganda are concerned
that Libyan-funded Muslim projects and
institutions are likely to collapse. It is
important to make a distinction here
between Libyan-government funded
projects and those that were supported by
an International Charity called the World
Islamic Call Society (WICS), which cannot
be regarded as an arm of the Libyan
government.
Voice of Africa radio is perhaps the
most conspicuous project that caught the
imagination of Ugandans. This radio is a
project of the Union of Muslim Supreme
Councils of East Central and Southern
Africa, comprising 28 countries, supported,
through a fully fledged secretariat in
Kampala.
WICS also supported the now suspended

By Omar Kalinge-Nnyago

Weekly Message newspaper and has its
own printing press. WICS also supported
orphanages and schools in several parts of
Uganda.
The challenge for the new management,
of especially these three strategic
projects is to make a difference. It is their
entrepreneurship, innovation, honesty and
strict adherence to professionalism that will
determine the fate of these projects. They
may do well to learn from the mistakes of
the former managers and apply acceptable
methods of work, that had evaded the WICS
sponsored projects.
It is prudent, we suppose, that the new
Libyan leadership undertakes a thorough
audit of all Libyan government and WICS
supported projects in Uganda, establish
their status and then determine what
adjustments they may have to make. But to
abandon the Ugandan Muslim community
would be the most unfortunate decision the
new leadership could make.
In considering further support to Ugandan
Muslims, the new leadership will need
to discourage the over dependency that
has characterised WICS-Libyan funded
projects in Uganda. An essential element
of sustainability should be incorporated in
every project proposal they may approve
for support. Why should an external
organisation support a “commercial”
radio station for more than five years? It
is this weakness that was exploited by
the managers and the organisation mess
that ensued was inevitable, as there was
no requirement for accountability, no
measurable objectives or performance
targets.
The Muslim community in Uganda should
be pro-active and approach the new
Libyan leadership at all levels and seek to
understand the priorities of the post-Gadaffi
Libya, that seeks its rightful position among
the Islam-guided democratic fraternity that
has been expanded by the political changes
in Tunisia and Egypt shortly before them.
In seeking the desired mutual benefit
of Libyan and Ugandan Muslims, Muslim
strategists in Uganda must find the time to
study, in depth, the facets of China – Turkish
– Iranian – Egyptian – Israeli – Indian
economic and political interests in Uganda,
and how they impact on Libyan-Ugandan
interests.
It is these nations, in our view, that will
shape the social-economic and political
future of much of Africa in the next 20 years.
omarkalinge@gmail.com
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Human Rights defined

Universal Declaration of Human Rights & the Quran
On October 24, 1945, in the
aftermath of World War II, the
United Nations came into being as
an intergovernmental organisation,
with the purpose of saving future
generations from the devastation of
international conflict. Today I bring
you the continuation of the articles
in this Charter.
Article 18
Everyone has the right to freedom of
thought, conscience and religion; this right
includes freedom to change his religion
or belief, and freedom, either alone or in
community with others and in public or
private, to manifest his religion or belief in
teaching, practice, worship and observance.
Unlike most traditional Islamic societies,
the Quran guarantees each individual
complete freedom of religion:
[2:256] There shall be no compulsion in
religion: the right way is now distinct from
the wrong way. Anyone who denounces the
devil and believes in GOD has grasped the
strongest bond; one that never breaks. GOD
is Hearer, Omniscient.
Article 19
Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion
and expression; this right includes freedom
to hold opinions without interference and to
seek, receive and impart information and
ideas through any media and regardless of
frontiers.
Here we see how each individual must be
ensured of the right to his own beliefs and
way of life:
[18:29] Proclaim: “This is the truth
from your Lord,” then whoever wills let
him believe, and whoever wills let him
disbelieve.....

choice and nobody has the right to interfere
with our own personal decisions so long as
they do not infringe on the rights of others.

By Jaffer Senganda,
President Muslim Centre
for Justice and Law
Article 20
Everyone has the right to freedom of
peaceful assembly and association.
No one may be compelled to belong to an
association.
Compelling others to accept your own
beliefs and values is a completely alien
concept to the Quran. We are each free to
choose our own associations and paths in
life. In-fact the Quran even recognises that
there is more than one path to God:
[2:62] Surely, those who believe, those who
are Jewish, the Christians, and the converts;
anyone who believes in GOD, and believes
in the Last Day, and leads a righteous life,
will receive their recompense from their
Lord. They have nothing to fear, nor will they
grieve.
[2:148] Each of you chooses the
direction to follow; you shall race towards
righteousness. Wherever you may be, GOD
will summon you all. GOD is Omnipotent.
Thus, what we believe is our own individual

Article 21
Everyone has the right to take part in the
government of his country, directly or
through freely chosen representatives.
Everyone has the right to equal access to
public service in his country.
The will of the people shall be the basis of
the authority of government; this will shall be
expressed in periodic and genuine elections
which shall be by universal and equal
suffrage and shall be held by secret vote or
by equivalent free voting procedures.
Consensus and public accountability to
the public in all policy making is the Quranic
standard:
[42:38] They respond to their Lord by
observing the Prayers (salat). Their affairs
are decided after due consultation among
themselves, and from our provisions to them
they give (to charity).
[39:18] They are the ones who examine all
words, then follow the best. These are the
ones whom GOD has guided; these are the
ones who possess intelligence.
Article 22
Everyone, as a member of society, has
the right to social security and is entitled
to realization, through national effort and
international co-operation and in accordance
with the organisation and resources of each
State, of the economic, social and cultural
rights indispensable for his dignity and the
free development of his personality.
In the Quran, we clearly see the emphasis
on a need for consensus, co-operation and
on a compassionate approach to ensure the
satisfaction of everyone:

[3:159] It was mercy from GOD that you
became compassionate towards them. Had
you been harsh and mean-hearted, they
would have abandoned you. Therefore, you
shall pardon them and ask forgiveness for
them, and consult them...
Article 23
Everyone has the right to work, to free
choice of employment, to just and favourable
conditions of work and to protection against
unemployment.
Everyone, without any discrimination, has
the right to equal pay for equal work.
Everyone who works has the right to just
and favourable remuneration ensuring for
himself and his family an existence worthy
of human dignity, and supplemented,
if necessary, by other means of social
protection.
Everyone has the right to form and to
join trade unions for the protection of his
interests.
The Quran encourages commerce and
commands us to be fair and equitable in all
transactions:
[30:46] Among His proofs is that He sends
the winds with good omen, to shower you
with His mercy, and to allow the ships to
run in the sea in accordance with His rules,
and for you to seek His bounties (through
commerce), that you may be appreciative.
[17:66] Your Lord is the One who causes
the ships to float on the ocean, that you
may seek His bounties. He is Most Merciful
towards you.
[6:152] ...You shall give full weight and full
measure when you trade, equitably…
[11:85] “O my people, you shall give full
measure and full weight, equitably. Do not
cheat the people out of their rights, and do
not roam the earth corrupting.

When S.A’s apartheid police threw a Kibuli student to lions
A

fter completing his Uganda Advanced
Level Certificate exams at Kibuli Senior
Secondary School in the mid-80s, Ali
Mubiru ‘Makaba’ travelled with his friend
Musa (not real name) to South Africa to look
for greener pastures. The country had been
identified as a gateway to better life for many
Africans from the northern hemisphere.
Ali and his friend did not want to lose
out on this opportunity, thus they managed
to sneak into the apartheid country.
Unfortunately, their stay was short-lived.
They where both arrested by police
for being in the country illegally and
detained at Lindela, a detention centre for
undocumented migrants.
A few weeks later, they were put on train
and deported to Zimbabwe side of Kruger
National Park together with other foreigners
and each received a sachet of milk and half
bread.
There are no proper roads in the Kruger
National park, so the deportees embarked
on finding their way out of danger.
Ali was not in good health and had
chronic ulcers. He and his colleagues
walked through arguably the second
largest National park in the world, which
stretches from Zimbabwe, South Africa and

By Abubakar Sematimba

Mozambique — all huge countries.
Ali became exhausted and could not take
it any more. His friends tried to carry him but
his bulky size let him down — they could not

carry him for so long.
His colleagues left him under the tree and
proceeded, walking day and night and by
coincidence, a Red Cross chopper was heard
and Ali’s friends removed their shirts and
waved for rescue.
The pilot landed in the park and the
deportees narrated a story to him, they
where allowed to board and the search for
Ali started.
They managed to find the tree, where they
had left him but unfortunately, nothing was
found apart from torn pieces of Ali’s clothes
and stains of blood.
The search was called off and Ali’s where
about remained a mystery up to present day.
To sum it up, what happened to Ali, is
unfortunate and an eye opener and we pray
that such incidents do not happen to any
human being again.
I urge our African governments to educate
our people at all levels that xenophobia is
inhuman and a sign of ignorance. You can
not leave a human being to the mercy of
animals just because he has entered your
country illegally.
Before going to another country
Also, we have to educate our people that

much as its good to travel, before you
embark on any trip especially leaving your
mother land ,make sure you have gathered
enough and vital information about where
you are going.
Embassies are there to provide free
information to any person who wants to
travel, ‑ don’t allow to be’ helped’ by con
men.
You can also use the internet to find any
information you wasnt, like weather, for
example, is it winter, autumn or summer?
I was told by my a friend from Malawi of a
white woman who was forced by the Airport
authority to buy clothes for her child when
they arrived at Moscow International Airport.
It was winter and the young boy refused
to come out of the plane because of the
freezing conditions. The mother had no idea
what the weather would be in Moscow.
Also, find out about job opportunities,
don’t say: “I will do any job I find there”.
Lastly but not least, find out whether you
require a visa and work permit, and what
language is spoken in the country you want
to visit. And, remember to ask Allah to make
the journey safe for you.
abbumusa@yahoo.com
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LETTERS

Send your letters to Email: themuslimnews.ug@gmail.com
and we shall publish them for free

Thanks NBS for programme about Madrasas
DEAR EDITOR,
I would like to thank NBS TV for
giving Imam Kasozi a chance to
explain himself on the ongoing
arbitrary arrests and detention of
Muslims in Uganda in the name of
terrorism in Madrasas.
I have watched the programme
on YouTube on the following
link:http://www.youtube.
com/watch?feature=player_
embedded&v=9dIfbF6RpAA, and
I must say I was not impressed
at all despite the good points put
forward by those involved.
There was a lot of shouting
involved by the duo (Imam Kasozi
and the male moderator), and they
kept interrupting each other. The
female moderator did okay though
the male moderator never gave her
a chance to express herself a bit
more.
Secondly, I thought this
programme should have been
better conducted in Luganda. The
last part which was in Luganda

was superb, and I think everybody
sounded more comfortable with
the language. So, I suggest we
have the Morning Breeze in
Luganda, after all, it is the de-facto
national language of the country.
I found Afande Ssekate Vincent‘s
comments on Madrasas laughable
in that they had no basis in reality
as far as Madrasas in Uganda
are concerned. It is one of the
widespread assumptions of the
war on terrorism that Madrassas
are breeding grounds for terrorism.
Ssekate, is the deputy
Spokesperson for the Police, and
he was, at least, very calm while
explaining his issues. He said that
he had approached the leaders
at Uganda Muslim Supreme
Council [UMSC] who denied of any
knowledge of the Madrasas that
were run by the Imams that were
arrested. If this is true, then it’s
very unfortunate and it would be
good for the Muslim community to
get a verified statement from the
leadership at UMSC

This was an opportunity to
explain to the police what a
Madrasa means, and UMSC let
Muslims down. Somebody has got
to take the bullet for it.
I have failed to understand why
there is a sudden need by the
government to have the Madrasas
registered or supervised? A
Madrassa is something almost
every Muslim home has got as its
main aim is to teach kids about
their religion.
Personally, I learned the Qur'an
from my grandfather’s house, and
we used to have other students
from the neighborhood who used
to learn with us.
As Imam Kasozi explained,
Madrassa is an equivalent of
‘Omujiji’ among the Catholics. All
they teach children are basically
the fundamentals of their religion.
The whole arrangement exposes
a child to their religion, and I think
this is ok. Nobody taught me to
hate or kill anyone while I was
learning my religion at home.

While madrassas may breed
Jihadists who have learned to
recite the Koran in Arabic by rote,
such institutions do not teach
the technical or linguistic skills
necessary to be an effective
terrorist. Indeed, there is little or no
evidence that madrasas produce
terrorists capable of causing havoc
anywhere in the world.
The current US president, Barack
Obama was reportedly once in a
Madarasa as a child in Indonesia
but he did not turn out to be a
terrorist, did he?
So, without any evidence to
back up the allegations that have
been made by the police against
some Muslims, police’s statement
merely serves as an empty vessel
to justify the status quo. From what
Imam kasozi said, it looks like the
police have now got an agenda to
‘ARREST, IMPRISON and SILENCE’
some Muslims which I find so
unfair.
It’s hilarious how Islam scares
some people because I have

always taken it to be a peaceful
religion.
There are billions of peaceful
and responsible Muslims who are
watching in amazement why the
police are acting like this towards
Muslims in Uganda.
If parents want to teach religion
to their children, they can either
do so in the home, in the church,
temple, mosque or synagogue,
at Bible camp, Parochial School,
Ashram, Yeshiva or Madrassa or
many other places they choose.
This does not need a license of
some sort or permission from
UMSC or police because children
are ‘confined’ somewhere.
Police should also stay within
their legal bounds when arresting
people because community
policing may become impossible.
It is really pitiful how our police
has been wasted on stuff like this
that cuts them off from the very
communities they are supposed to
protect.
Abbey Kibirige Semuwemba, UK

Thank you America for GMO support
DEAR EDITOR,

Idi Amin will never
be forgotten
DEAR EDITOR,
I am writing not to demonise Idi Amin as a
killer, as some history books and individuals
like Onyango-Obbo, nor am I defending him like
Timothy Kalyegira.
I only wish to remind the world and Ugandans
in particular that credit should be given where
it is due. Amin never minced his words and
his decision was always final, a very important
aspect in a leader not to mention army
commander. When he ordered Asians to leave,
they left, international pressure notwithstanding.
Amin made up his mind on Kabaka Mutesa’s
body and the next day it was here for burial.
I feel a sense of belonging and at home
thousands of miles away from home whenever
I visit Uganda house in London or New York but
it does not help matters for everything at home
is on sale!
This makes me wish for Amin’s return. He must
be turning in his grave. I live in North America
and have been to some parts of Europe and in
these areas, I have dealt with questions about
only Amin and not any other Ugandan president.
Everybody seems to know Amin better than
Uganda! Amin will always be remembered.
Hannington Tusubira ,
New York

On March 22, 2013, a friend
belonging to the US Mission
Press Corps in Kampala
forwarded me an e-mail by
Information Officer Elise
Crane. The officer had begun
by making an apology thus:
“sorry for the short notice
on this but I’m just passing
along the invitation to a
media briefing today on the
Biotechnology and Biosafety
Bill.”
The event was organised by
the Uganda National Council
for Science and Technology
(UNCST). I just wondered
why she had to apologise.
For America there is urgency
in as far as Genetically
Modified Organisms (GMO) are
concerned. It is us in Uganda
and perhaps in the media
to be sorry for our delay in
adopting this technology.
Today, we are lamenting
why the NAADS component
of poverty eradication

DEAR EDITOR,

Elsie Crane
programme has made
no impact since its
implementation. But how
could it when we largely
remained with low-yielding
seeds? It is being argued
that organic crops are more
expensive in America than
genetically modified ones but
who taking our raw food to the
American market while we are
unable to adequately serve
the domestic and regional

markets?
If therefore, we are talking
about food security as well as
income maximisation from
our, thanks to Mother Nature,
we have to adopt GMOs as
first as possible. We have also
to be grateful to partners like
partners like the US for the
support in that regard.
Ms. Crane did not stop
at her country being at the
fore of interesting us in the
advantages of biotechnology
she is concerned that the
issue gains adequate public
debate.
The National Biotechnology
and Biosafety Bill, 2012,
which provides for a regulatory
framework to facilitate safe
development and application
of biotechnology has, since its
tabling in parliament last year
largely remained a preserve
of the elite. Yet this is an issue
concerned over 80% of the
citizenry of this country that
dwells in rural areas.
What the population hears

now is only marriage issues!
How is this going to impact
on the people’s welfare? Who
will it make rich and enjoy
improved status?
In its present form, the Bill
has important suggestions.
It provides for a Competent
Authority for approving the
development, testing and use
of GMO in the country as well
as updating the national focal
point on matters relating to
biotechnology and biosafety.
The Bill suggests that a
person shall not engage in
research or general release of
GMOs without approval under
the law and the penalty for
a defaulter is approximately
sh1m or imprisonment not
exceeding twenty four months
or both. This, implies the
application of the technology
will be well regulated and
interests of organic farming
advocates will be protected.
Once again, thank you
America for this support.
Sarah Nabulime

Please send help to Midland Orphanage

Assalam alaikum warahmatuLlahi wa
barakatuh. I pray this finds you in great
health & Iman.
Since we moved over 100 orphans to
the newly formed Secondary level of
Midland orphanage in Luwero early this
year, both extensions of the Orphanage
are pushing on well alhamdulillah.
Midland Islamic Orphanage owes
Mende Secondary School sh3.5m for

eight orphans in S4 & S5.
We therefore humbly request You to
spend in Allah’s Way whatever You can to
pay the outstanding school fees.
The cell number of the Bursar at Mende
is 0788 505846 and he can receive
mobile money to this effect insha Allah.
The Turkish Community has greatly
supported the Orphanage in Kawempe in
terms of food and moved over 40 boys to
better premises. May Allah Reward them
for their support.

The Director of Tawhid Islamic Primary
School has requested parents to donate
over 50 pieces of the old school Uniforms
to the orphanage masha Allah.
We are looking forward to your positive
response and may Allah Facilitate and
grant You baraka in your wealth
For further information, please
get in touch with The Orphanage
Director Shk.Haruna Kikulukunyu on
+256782117246/ +256704289813
Zuhra Mulumba, 0704008026
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Who is to blame for domestic violence in Busoga?
By Soodo Brian

I

have always liked travelling by
public means, especially when
going up-country.
A lot of issues are discussed
from poverty to oil discoveries
in Bunyoro, jiggers in Busoga to
domestic violence in Uganda as a
whole among others. On April 8, I
happened to have been on my way
to Kamuli when two ladies, whom
I suspected to have come from
Mulago Hospital Kampala, where
one of their friends had been
admitted because of domestic
violence-related outcomes.
They were emphasising
Namwendwa sub-county in Kamuli
district to be at the epitome of
domestic violence in Busoga
region. So, being passionate
about discovering and writing I
decided to labour on behalf of the
Ugandans to establish the sources
and solutions to this evil in this
particular sub-county.
It should be remembered that
Busoga has passed through a
lot of social economic hardships
which still persist. So during
this research, I interacted with
local council leaders to security
personnel in the in the area.
One of the LC1 chairperson
for Bulondo zone in Bulange
parish Isabirye Moses says in
his area, the issue of domestic

violence takes a center stage. He
attributes this to the high levels of
extra-marital affairs amongst his
subjects.
He mostly blames women
who are the most victims of
such affairs. Yet, when they are
questioned by their husbands,
they just rush to police which later
harasses the men.
Isabirye Moses, also known as
Ssalongo, to his subjects also

blames domestic on polygamous
men who just marry for fun. Such
men many times fail to provide the
basic needs to their other women
which later causes conflict in their
homes.
He also puts alcohol as one
of the core causes of domestic
violence. “The men in my area
have a large families but are the
highest consumers of alcohol.
When blamed by their wives for

not being able to provide for the
families they turn violent.
The CID officer at Namwendwa
police station Mr. Ossega, says
since he started working in the
area at the end of 2011, the issue
of domestic violence has been
rampant, with periodical surges.
“Whenever the Christmas season
nears the police register many
domestic violence-related cases,”
he says. Adding that December
being always a dry season, people
are always idle which makes
them get involved unacceptable
practices such as fornication and
adultery. As a result, many children
are born out of homes, leading to
violent jealous reactions from the
wives who are legally married.
Mr Ossega however denies police
harassing those who have been
reported to be procurers of these
cases. He stresses that the police
just counsels them in order to stay
in their marriage amicably, but
in situations where men became
serial offenders, they are taken
to court to enforce the Domestic
Violence Act of 2010.
However, one resident who
preferred anonymity says that in
early 1960s he married his wife as
per the demand of the religion and
had eight children with his wife
staying in his home. However, what
surprised him was the way the
wife gave out two of the children

to different men, yet he always
thought all the eight were his.
This angered him to the extent
of having daily quarrels and fights
with his wife until they legally
separated. But this trauma still
runs across his mind.
The story however changes when
it comes to the LC 1 chairperson of
Bulange central division. He says
he rarely registers such problems
in his area but when they come
up they are due to alcoholism,
polygamy and extra-marital affairs
among others.
He however encourages the
government to sensitise masses
about the laws governing marriage
so that people can stay informed
and also calls upon the police
to cooperate with them, instead
arresting people behind their
backs.
My sense is that no single
individual or group is really to
blame, but when it comes to
sensitising masses about the
law, our leaders should take
responsibility. But given other
parties involved, everyone has a
role to play in curbing this evil like
section 5 of the Domestic violence
Act of 2010 gives powers to local
councils to solve domestic violence
issues.
The writer is a Law Student at
IUIU, 0785436465,0752310825

NSEDEP - INTERNATIONAL
Nsereko Development Program - International

AVAILABLE:
1.

Hostel

Farm Produce Dealers & Real Estate Agents
P.O Box 6929 Kampala (U)
Tel: +256-751-872431, +256-790-406607

US$1.8 m
Front View

Side View

ANNUAL INCOME
Type of rooms

Number
of room

1

No.

Double self contained

9

1,200,00

10,800,00

21,600,00

2

Double not self contained

127

1,000,000

127,000,000

254,000,000

3

Small single

38

550,000

20,900,000

41,800,000

4

Big single

4

600,000

2,400,000

4,800,000

5

3 Occupants room

2

1,350,000

2,700,000

5,400,000

6

4 Occupants room

2

1,600,000

3,200,000

6,400,000

7

Shops at road side

2

1,200,000

2,400,000

4,800,000

8

Shops inside

2

350,000

700,000

1,400,000

170,100,000
(per semester)

340,200,000
(per year)

Total

2.
3.
4.
5.

185 room

Income per
room

Income per
semester

Prime Land (18.9 x 58.6) - Wakiso,
Shs 35m
5 Acres Farm / School Land - Kyankwanzi - Shs 3m per acre
Business land 250 Acres Shs2.5m Busunju town, Hoima Rd.
Prime premises - Gulu. US$120,000

Income per year
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The National Mosque, Old Kampala. It sits on part of the land Amin gave to the Muslims

What did Amin do for Muslims?
By Muslim .M
I am disappointed that in a way,
that some elite Muslims in Uganda
today appear to be promoting
the wicked agenda of Amin’s
enemies that Uganda ought to
commemorate the day Idi Amin
was thrown out of power!!
When some Ugandans try to
exclusively project Idi Amin Dada as
a very bad creature, I cannot avoid
the temptation to answer back.
My motivation is even stronger,
since this is particularly a Muslim
Newspaper. Therefore, without
losing sight of the good things,

Field Marshal Idi Amin Dada, did
for our dear country, I am going
to confine myself to the benefits
Muslims got from Idi Amin’s rise to
Power.
It is a well known fact that since
the colonial days, life in our country
was designed to marginalise,
exclude, and as much as possible
eliminate Islam and Muslims, or at
least keep them at the periphery of
society. (I have left out details that
qualify this statement, just to save
space).
This colonial design was handed
over to the colonial successors,
who were supposed to take it

forward for generations to come.
It was only the rise of Field
Marshal Idi Amin Dada to power
that interrupted that design and
gave Muslims a lease of life. For
example;
l Idi Amin gave the Muslim
community land (Old Kampala)
and properties in different parts
of the country, to correct the well
known colonial injustice — where
other religions received land,
except Islam and Muslims.
l Idi Amin connected Uganda
to the Muslim world (through
OIC), which has been extremely

beneficial in different ways to the
Muslim community.
Doors were opened for hundreds
of Muslim children to go and study
in the Muslim world, strengthening
our knowledge, Imaan and the
practice of our deen; the Islamic
University In Uganda (IUIU) project
was given to Uganda out of the
efforts of Idi Amin — empowering
us with higher education, jobs and
other opportunities.
l Idi Amin created UMSC, united
Muslims (which others hate) and
gave us a sense of understanding
the great potential for developing

a community through the strength
of unity. (It is our own fault that we
are now disunited).
l For the first time, Muslims were
appointed into the government
bureaucracy, both in the local
civil service and in the diplomatic
circles.
People like Amb. Sheikh Kinene,
Amb. Sheikh Amin Mutyaba, Haji
Jumba Masagazi, Haji Kakembo,
among others, came to see the
chance of serving their country
in senior positions only because
there was Idi Amin at the
presidency.

We shouldn’t disappoint friends aiding our health
By Sarah Nabulime

I

was at the Davies Lecture Theatre,
Makerere University last week for the
World Health Day event. Thanks to
an invitation by US Mission’s assistant
information officer, Dorothy Nanyonga and
by extension, her boss Else Crane, the
information officer.
However, I could hardly express my views
on that day concerning our health situation.
If I could, I would, definitely blame non-else
but the pathetic guidance our nation gets
from those in positions of influence.
Ambassador Scott DeLisi had, I believe
the better part of the occasion, speaking
unusually a little longer — I think to stress
the salient details America knows about our
health issues.
He talked about the huge budget Global
Health Initiative (GHI), introduced by the
Obama administration. The component, he
said, incorporates nutrition, family planning,
reproductive and maternal health, and
newborn and child care, into an approach
that requires strong and effective health
care delivery systems.
By following this advice, America hopes for

Dorothy Nanyonga at the
event
significant health improvements as well as a
sustainable effective, efficient and countryled public health programs.
To show their commitment, the U.S
annually offers an investment of over
$430m (about sh1.1 trillion) to address
health issues in Uganda.

But America is getting frustrated and who
can that be that upsets such a generous
friend? The Ambassador explained: “One of
my greatest frustrations is when a Ugandan
on my Facebook page says things like "thank
you for the assistance, Ambassador, but
you know that the money never reaches
the people because it is eaten by corrupt
officials and NGOs."
Thus corrupt officials and NGOs learn
something from that line. But know, for sure
that you are blacklisted by Washington.
In Uganda, we have cried our voices dry
about graft and we have reached a point
where we think no one hears us. Yet, even
after hearing it, America may not be in
position to sanction these fellows. It is we
Ugandans to do so. Else, just like other
donor countries, the only action America
would take is cut its aid all together.
So where do we start? If Americans for
example, found me already conducting
safe circumcision and I applied for a million
dollars for this work, chances are very high
that my application would be considered.
Do not ask me why no Muslim informal
surgeon is being sponsored or whether
there is any knife-man in Mbale sponsored

by the US Mission? We are talking about
‘safe’ health circumcision. And I think the
difference is in the term ‘health’ which
applies to a technical profession. It may also
be true that these informal surgeons have
never applied for sponsorship.
All these things require money yet, what
I wanted to address at Makerere does not.
What does it cost us to eat a balanced diet,
with all the fertility of our soils? What does it
cost one to workout by jogging in the evening
or morning? These are some of the simple
things that could keep health woes at bay. It
is believed 75% diseases killing us could be
prevented.
Since I couldn’t speak at Makerere, let
the good Ambassador know and inform
Washington that a few sports equipment
gadgets can do miracles here for people,
especially the young to enjoy sport, earn
from it and enhance their immune systems.
And surely, as America believes, it takes a
committed government to introduce this new
but indeed old physical work-out necessity.
And may be Washington could advise the
Ugandan government to think about it.
sarahsebulime@gmail.com
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EDDIINI ENTUKUVU
Eyakomererayo Busiraamu
EKITUNDU –II
Ekituufu kiri nti, amadiini gonna agaava mu
ggulu googera kaati nti omuntu yatondebwa
amanye Omutonzi we era amusinze.
Abantu abalanga eddiini eri abantu be
bayitibwa bannabbi. Obusiraamu bukkiririza
mu bannabbi bonna (abatali ba bulimba)
era ne bufuula okukkiriza bannabbi
akakwakkulizo ak’okubeera Omusiraamu.
Okusinziira ku nzikiriza y’Obusiraamu,
bannabbi bajja bajjuuliriza wamu
n’okwongerayo omulimo gwa bannaabwe.
Bannabbi bakkiriza bannabbi
abaabasookanga era ne balanga nga bawa
amawulire amalungi ag’okujja kwa bannabbi
abalala eri abagoberezi baabwe. N’olw’ekyo,
omuntu akki-riza obwannabbi bwa Nnabbi
Muhammadi mu ngeri y’emu aba akkiriza
bannabbi bonna abaamusooka. Haatib bin
Abii Baltaa (Allah amusiime), bwe yatwalira
Gavana w’e Misiri (Muqawqis) ebbaluwa
eyali eva ewa Omubaka wa Allah (okusaasira
kwa Allah n’emirembe bibeere ku ye),
yamugamba bw’atyi:
“Tukukoowoola oyingire Obusiraamu,
eddiini Allah gye yalondera omuntu.
Muhammadi Omulondemu (okusaasira
kwa Allah n’emirembe bibeere ku ye)
ssi ggwe wekka gw’akoowoola naye
akoowoola abantu bonna. Abagoberezi
ba Kristo be bantu abaasinga okulaga
omukwano. Nga Ow’ekitiibwa Musa
(Moses) bwe yayasanguza amawulire
amalungi ag’okujja kw’Ow’ekitiibwa Yesu,
ne Yesu olulwe bwe lwatuuka naye yalanga
okujja kw’ow’ekitiibwa Muhammadi.
Okukoowoola kwaffe kwe tukoze okujja eri
Kulaane kufaanana n’okukoowoola abantu
abagoberera Tawuraati okudda eri Bayibuli
(Enjiri). Buli muntu ateekeddwa okubeera
omugoberezi wa Nnabbi ow’omulembe
gwe. Oli omu kw’abo abatuuse ku mulembe
gwa Muhammadi, n’olw’ekyo nkuyita eri
Obusiraamu. Tetukujja ku ddiini ya Yesu,
wabula ate tukukoowoola okole nga
obubaka bwe bwe bugamba.”
Pulofeesa Timothy Gianotti omusomesa
mu Settendekero lye Toronto mu Canada,
era eyayingira Obusiraamu, oluvannyuma
lw’okukkaatiriza ensonga y’okubeera
nti bwe yakyuka okudda mu Busiraa-mu
eddiini gye yalimu enkadde ey’obugoberezi
bwa Kristo yali tagibuusa maaso, era
engeri ki eddiini ye enkadde bwe yali
ng’eddaala eririnnyisa omun¬tu okumufuula
Omusiraamu, annyonnyola engeri
Obusiraamu bwe buli eddiiini etwaliramu
byonna era ng’ezingiramu ebigendererwa
by’Obukrisitaayo : “Omulimu gw’Obusiraamu
kwe kukyusa ssi bantu ba ngeri emu yokka
ne bubafuula abantu abalina omugaso mu
maaso ga Allah, wabula abantu bonna.”
Hadiisi (ebigambo oba enkola ya Nnabbi
Muhammadi) emu egamba nti ababaka
bonna baluganda. Olulyo luno olumu
lutegeeza nti eddiini zonna entuufu zirina
emisingi gye gimu. Okukiteeka mu bigambo

ebirala, eddiini entuufu yasigala nga y’emu
okuva ku nnabbi eyasooka okutuusa ku
nnabbi eyasembayo bw’oba otunuulidde
emisingi gy’obukkiriza n’empisa ezisinga
obukulu, naye engeri z’okusinza ezimu
n’engeri y’okussa mu nkola amateeka ebyo
byo byagenda bikyusibwamu.
Okuva lwe waliwo eddiini entuufu emu
yokka, kibeera kya bulijjo okusanga nga
waliwo okufaanana okw’engeri emu oba
endala mu ddiini zonna ezaava ewa Allah.
Okugeza, Obusiraamu bulagira okuyimirizaawo esswala. Mu Bayibuli ennyiriri zino
wammanga zoogera ku gamu ku mateeka
g’okusaala:
“Mujje, tusinze era tukutame; Tufukamire
mu maaso ga Yahweh, Omutonzi waffe,”
(Zabbuli, 95: 6)
“Moses ne Aaron ne bagwa ne
bavunnamira ku byenyi byabwe.” (Okubala,
16: 20 – 22)
“Moses n’avunnamirawo ku ttaka ng’ali
mu kusinza.” (Okuva, 34 : 8)
“Yesu n’avunnamira ku kyenyi kye ….
n’asaba.” (Matayo, 26 : 39)
“Abayigirizwa olwawulira kino, baagwa ku
ttaka ne bavunnama…” (Matayo, 17 : 6)
Ekigendererwa ky’Obusiraamu Kwe
Kwawula Allah Nti Ali Omu (Tawhiid)
Eddiini zonna entukuvu zisomesa
okwawula Katonda nti ali Omu. Tewali
kyonna kimufaanana. Okwawula
Allah Oweekitiibwa kuno Bulayimu
yakunnyonnyola taata we Azar.16 Omusingi
omukulu eddiini y’Obuyawudi (Obuyudaaya)
gw’essaako essira kwe kwawula Katonda.
Okusinziira ku Tawuraati, Adamu, omuntu
eyasooka, abaana be, Nuuhu,17 Bulayimu,
Is’haaqa, Yakobo, ne Yusuf (Yezefu oba
Joseph) bonna bakoowoola abantu
okusinza Katonda Omu. Mu Mateeka
Ekkumi agaaweebwa ow’ekitiibwa Musa ne
mu bitundu ebirala mu Tawuraati (Torah),
ekintu ekisinga okuteekebwako essira kwe
kwawula Katonda nti ali Omu.18 Zabbuli
(Psalms) eyakkira ku w’ekitiibwa Daudi
mulimu okusaba okwolekezebwa Katonda
Omu. Ow’ekitiibwa Yesu naye yakikkaatiriza
nti etteeka erisooka mu ddiini kwe kwawula
Allah.
Okugeraageranya ennyo mu ddiini
y’Ekiyudaaya kwaleetera abantu bano
Katonda okumunnyonnyola ng’omuntu,
era n’okwagala okungi okwabuuka ensalo
abantu kwe baalina, kwafuula omuntu Yesu
Katonda, ekintu ekyaleeta okutabulatabula
okwawula Allah nti ali Omu ne kufuuka
obusatu. Obusiraamu n’era bw’atangaaza
eky’okwawula Katonda, nga mu ngeri eyo
bwagoba ebirowoozo ebikyamu ebyali
bibubisse okumala ekiseera ekiwanvu, ne
buyita Obuyudaaya n’Obugoberezi bwa Kriso
okubwegattako bukakase nti Katonda ali
Omu (tawuhiidi).
Obujulizi obwenkukunala obumanyiddwa
obukwata ku Mutonzi nti ali Omu

Okugeraageranya ennyo mu ddiini
y’Ekiyudaaya kwaleetera abantu bano
Katonda okumunnyonnyola ng’omuntu

bwannamunigina. Kulaane egamba nti:
“Teyazaala mwana yenna, era teri katonda
yenna awamu naye: (singa waaliwo
bakatonda abangi), buli katonda yanditutte
bye yatonda, era abamu bandyefudde
kitalo eri bannaabwe! Allah atenderezebwe
(Ali wala nnyo n’ebyo bye bamugattako!”
(Mu’minuuna [Abakkiriza], 23 : 91)
“Singa, mu ggulu ne ku nsi, waaliyo

bakatonda abalala awamu naye,
wandibaddewo obutali butebenkevu
mu byombi (eggulu n’ensi)! Naye
okutenderezebwa kwa Allah, Katonda wa
Namulondo (ali waggulu nnyo n’ebyo bye
bamugattako!” (Anbiyaa [Bannabbi], 21 :
22).
(Lindirira ebyeyongerayo mu katabo kaffe
akanaddako).

Kino Kirango
Weegatte ku mulimu gw’okuyamba abasiraamu
abateesobola abali mu byaalo
Masjid Mousa, Hotel Africana, nga
ekolera wamu ne Pearl FM, Leediyo
yammwe enganzi baatandikawo
omulimu ogw’okukungaanya
abikozesebwa mu bulamu obwa
bulijjo nga bigabibwa eri abasiraamu
abeetaavu mu bitundu eby’ebyaalo.
Wadde nga okusinga tukungaanya
bikadde, n’ebipya byaanirizibwa ne
ssanyu.
Tukungaanya bibo wa manga
v Qur’an
v Yassarna
v Engoye ez’abakulu n’abaana
v Amasweeta, Amakooti, Amakanzu
v Hijaabu /Shariat ez’ abakyaala
v Bulangiti, Amasuuka
v Ebikopo, Fulasika (Flasks),
Amasowaani, Ebijiiko, Amasepiki,
Amabinika
v Obudomola obutono wamu
n’ebinene
ebya pulasitika, Amabensani
v Toochi, Ettaala z’omukono ne za
sitima
v Ebitabo ebipya ebiwaandiikibwaamu
(exercise books)
v Ebitabo ebikadde aby’amasomo
ag’enjawulo n’emitendera gyonna
v Ennoni, Ekkalaamu enkalu ne za
bwiino
v Ensawo ezisitula ebitabo byabasomi
(school bags)
v Laadiyo (radios), Kompyuta
(Computers), Pulinta (Printers)
v Engatto, sapatu

Bwoba olina ekintu kyonna nga
tokyeetaaga oba nga okyeetaaga naye
nga wandyagadde okiwe basiraamu
banno abakusinga okubeera obubi,
bitwaale obikwaase Imaam ku mizikiti
gino:
l Masjid Mousa, Hotel Africana
l Nakasero Mosque
l Masjid Noor Ku Williamu situliiti
l Omuzigiti gwa Jamaa ku (Enagye
Senta) Energy Centre
l Omuzikiti gwo ku Maketi situliiti
(Market street)
l Makerere University Mosque
l Makere University Business School
Mosque
l Kibuli Mosque
l Kansanga Mosque
l Kabalagala Mosque
l Katwe Mosque
l Mukwano Mosque, Industrial Area
l Mawanga Mosque, Munyonyo
Bwoba olina kyeweebuuza kyonna ku
mulimu gwa Allah guno, kuba essimu
zino:
J Sheikh Hameed,
Imam Masjid Musa, Hotel Africana
0701 556 602
J Haji Kaliisa Karim,
Pearl FM 0701 555 000
Omuyima(Patron) w’omulimu guno
ye Haji Bulayimu Muwanga Kibirige,
Chairman, BMK Group of Companies.
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Amaka agatudde entende
Jjana ya ku nsi
EKITUNDU –II
Ekibuuzo – Ensomesa
y’Obusiraamu egamba ki ku
maka?
Abamanyi Abasiraamu baateeka
essira ery’amaanyi ku by’amaka.
Amaka galinga ensigo mu
kitundu. Ebizze bibaawo mu
byafaayo biraga ng’amaka
agaazimbibwa ku musingi
ogw’amaanyi gakuuma era ne
gawunda omusingi gw’ekitundu,
so ng’amaka agazimbiddwa ku
bantu abatenkanankana mu
by’omwoyo goonoona ekitundu.
Emisingi n’ebipimo Obusiraamu
bye bussaawo bikola kinene
okuteekawo amaka ag’essanyu
era amenkamunkamu obulungi.
Omuntu ayinza okugamba
nti Obusiraamu bugenderera
okuteekawo emirembe
n’obutebenkevu nga buyita mu
maka. Eyo nno ye nsonga lwaki
bagamba nti “awaka ye Jjana
y’abantu abalamu.” Mu butuufu,
awaka awazimbiddwa ku mateeka
ga Katonda galinga Ejjana
y’oku nsi. Olw’okuba ng’amaka
ag’ekitiibwa agatuukiridde
gasobola kufunibwa nga
gayise mu bipimo eby’amaanyi
n’emisingi egikkirizibwa mu
mateeka nga gyesigamiziddwa ku
mukwano, Obusiraamu olugendo
lw’eby’omwoyo luno bulutandika
na kukuba birayiro.
Amateeka g’Obusiraamu
galagira abagenda
okufumbiriganwa bombi buli omu
okuwa munne obweyamu mu
linnya lya Allah Oweekitiibwa.
Ekibuuzo – Okuva obufumbo
lwe kiri ekintu ekikulu
ennyo, oyinza okwongera
okubunnyonnyola?
Obufumbo lye kkubo lya
bannabbi, enkola ya Omubaka
wa Allah (okusaasira kwa Allah
n’emirembe bibeere ku ye),
ekitiibwa ky’omusajja n’omukazi

Amaka amasanyufu
era enkizo abantu gye balina ku
bitonde ebirala byonna.
Wateekwa okubeerawo
abajulizi abasajja babiri ku
ndagaano y’obufumbo basobole
okubulangirira eri abantu
b’ekitundu. Okubeera obumu
wakati w’omusajja n’omukazi
kye kitundu ekisinga obukulu
mu mpangaala y’abantu
era ng’eyo ye nsonga lwaki
entandikwa ey’okubeera awamu
eno erina okuteekebwa mu
lujjudde n’emanyibwa abantu.
Okulaga ebigendererwa byaffe
tekyetaagisa bulijjo kumala
kufuna
bajulizi; wabula, abajulizi
bateekwa okubeerawo
ng’okukkiriziganya (endagaano)
kukolebwa olw’okusobozesa
okufuula okubeera awamu kuno
ekintu ekikkirizibwa mu bantu
ab’ekitundu bonna. Omusajja
omuwuulu oba omukazi atali
mufumbo ekiseera kyonna
ayinza okugambibwako ku
kirowoozo omulala ky’alina. Naye

abafumbiriganwa bwe balangirira,
olwo eby’okwegambako
obwegambi bikoma abafumbo
olwo ne batandika buli omu
okubeera owa munne. Guno gwe

Wateekwa
okubeerawo
abajulizi
abasajja babiri
ku ndagaano
y’obufumbo
basobole
okubulangirira
eri abantu

musingi gw’amaka amalamu era
n’abantu b’ekitundu abali mu
mbeera ennungi. Eyo ye nsonga
lwaki bulijjo wabeerawo ebijaguzo
by’embaga: ekifuula abantu
b’ekitundu bonna abajulizi
ku bufumbo buno, wadde
ng’abajulizi babiri ab’etteeka
bamala endagaano okubeera
entuufu. Embaga z’obufumbo
tezikolebwa bantu kusanyukira ku
bafumbiriganwa kyokka naye era
zikolebwa okulangirira mu bantu
b’ekitundu ennyimirira yaabwe
nga bw’eri. Bwe tutyo tulaba
ng’endagaano y’obufumbo,
nga mw’otwalidde byonna
ebigenderako, nga kiragiro
ekitukuvu ekigendererwamu
okukuuma ekitiibwa ky’omuntu.
Okusinziira ku Busiraamu,
obufumbo gwe musingi gw’amaka
ogutawanyisibwa. Busobozesa
okukuza abaana okubazaala
n’okubagunjula, awamu
n’okukuuma empisa n’ekitiibwa
ky’abantu. Obusiraamu butwala
omusingi guno nga kintu kikulu

nnyo ne butuuka n’okugaana
enkolagana yonna enyomebwa
era ezza omuntu wansi
erumbagana obufumbo.
Mu mbeera eno, Obusiraamu
bwaziyiza obwenzi, nga ye
nkolagana esinga obubi
mu nkolagana zonna eziri
wabweru w’obufumbo, kubanga
obwenzi kuba kulumbagana
butukuvu, bulungi n’endagaano
y’obufumbo ezimbiddwa
ku musingi ogw’amateeka,
awamu n’okubeera obumenyi
bw’amateeka n’obuzz
bw’emisango obwonoona olulyo.
Tewayinza kubeerayo kintu kya
busiru na butamanya ekyenkana
okulondawo obwenzi obutaliimu
nsa ku nsi y’obufumbo ejjudde
emirembe n’obutebenkevu.
N’olw’ekyo, enguudo z’ensi
teziteekeddwa kukyafuwazibwa
na bifo bya bugwenyufu
ebikuliriza akatyabaga kano.
Kiteekwa kijjukirwe nti omusingi
eggwanga kwe liyimirira oba
okwonooneka ge maanyi
ag’omuzimbo gwalyo ogw’empisa
n’enneeyisa. Endagaano
y’obufumbo lye kkubo erisinga
okukola mu kukuuma omuzimbo
guno.
Olw’ensonga eno, Omubaka
wa Allah (okusaasira kwa
Allah n’emirembe bibeere
ku ye) yalabula Abasiraamu
obutazibuwaza ngeri ya
kufunamu bufumbo n’agamba
nti, “Obufumbo obusinga
obulungi (okubeeramu emikisa)
bwe bwo obusinga okubeera
obwangu.” (Abu Dawuda,
Nikah, 32). N’olw’ekyo,
ensaasaanya yonna egendera ku
by’obuwangwa ebinika eggugu
ku ndagaano y’obufumbo nfu
nnyo etesaanira; eyo bye bintu
ebyasikirwa okuva mu biseera
by’obutamanya ng’Obusiraamu
tebunnajja.
(Lindirira ebyeyongerayo mu
katabo kaffe akanaddako)

Omugagga Drake eyamusabira
edduwa emikono tassanga!
Bya Bakkabulindi Kagimu ne
Namubiru Procy

Ekimu kubizimbe bya Drake

KAMPALA — Bw’otuuka ku
kizimbe ky’umugagga Drake
Lubega ekimanyiddwanga
nga Qualicel Bus Terminal,
abapaangisa abawererako
ddala bakidduuseeko,
kino kiddiride Omugagga
okubawanika ensimbi ngate
tebasobola kuzigyamu.
Kimanyiddwa nti ebizimbe

bingi ebipangisibwa mu
Kampala bisasulwa mu ddoola,
nga kino ekya Drake edduka
elitandiikirwako bwooba tolina
bukadde bubbiri mwemitwalo
kinaana toweepima
kuppangisaamu.
Kinajjukirwa nti omugagga
y’omu yeyagula ekizimbe
ky’obusiraamu ekiriko omuzikiti
ogumanyiddwa nga Masjid
Noor ku William Street era
abasiraamu ne bakimusuuza.

Bwetwayoogeddeko
n’abasuubuzi abenjawulo
bawanjagidde minisitule
ey’ebyobusuubuzi ebataase
kubannanyini bizimbe
abagufudde omugano
ogw’okubakamulamu
obuwanana bw’ensimbi, oba
sikyekyo eby’obusuubuzi
byakubalema bademubyalo
bakube emisota anti baavaayo
ebibanja babitunze nebakolamu
bu bizineesi obwo.
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Amazaalibwa ga
Ssabasajja mu bifananyi

Sipiika Kaddu Sserunkuma nga
atuuka ku mukolo

Ssabasajja ne banadiini

j

Abakungu ba Ssabasajja nga banekedde
Ying. JB Walusimbi

Bano basiimiddwa: Muky. Kaleba ne Mw. Walukagga

Prof. Badru Kateregga nga
akulembedde abasikawutu

Dr. Kizza Besigye ne basajja ba Kabaka e Mengo
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Biki Amin byeyakolera Uganda?
Bya Ying. Omar Dawood
Kalinge
Idi Amin Dada ye pulezidenti
omusiraamu yekka
eyakakulembera Uganda okuva
lweyafuna obweetwaaze. Wabula
nga abafuzi b’amatwaale
tebanajja, obusiraamu bwafugira
ddala mu Buganda era nga
okumala ekiseera, nga ye ddiini
entongole y’obwakabaka bwa
Buganda.
Abazungu nga bazze,
ebyabaawo bingi nga mwemuli
n’entalo, era abasiraamu
nebawaangulwa nebagyibwa
mu bifo byobuyinza bwonna,
n’okutuusa kati. Entalo
ezo zaaleetalwo embeera
ey’okudduka kwa basiraamu
okuva mu bitundu bya Buganda
nebwangaangukira mu bitundu
ebirala okusingira ddala
mu Ankole. Era mu Ankole
abasiraamu baasimbirayo ddala
amakanda n’okutuusa guno
gujwa.
Abafuzi b’amwatwaale
baakolera ddala kinene
okulwanyisa obusiraamu mu
ngeri yonna. Abasiraamu nga
tebasobola kusomera mu
masomero g’abaminsane, nga
tebasobola kufuna bwami, era
nga bo balina kubeera bapakasi.
Abaasomera mu masomero ago
abamu babanafuyizza ddala mu
nzikiriza, ate abamu nebaviira
ddala mu busiraamu nebafuuka
bakulisitaayo.
Omututumufu enyo mu abo
abaava mu busiraamu nga
basomye ye Pulezidenti wa
Uganda gwebaatekako nga Idi
Amin bamugobye — Yusuf Kironde
Lule. Kigambibwa nti okussaako
Lule nga Amin aggyiddwaako
kyali kigenderere, okulaga nti
omutegeevu yenna okusobola
okufuuka omufuzi ayagalibwa,
alina kuva mu busiraamu. Naye
enkwe za Allah ssi nyangu. Lule
yagobebwa banne bennyini
oluvanyuma lwe nnaku 68
zokka mu buyinza era yafiira mu
buwanganguse.
Katuddeyo ku mbeera nga
bweyali wetwafunira amefuga.
Uganda nga yeefuze mu 1962,
abasiraamu bo baasigala
nga bwebaali, nga tebalina
kafo konna mu gwanga, nga
babalanga butaasoma! Mu 1962
waliwo omusiraamu omu yekka
eyalina ddiguli.
Kyebaakola kwekuvuga motoka,
kusuubula, kutema nyama,
kulima n’okulunda. Olw’okuba
baali tebanywa mwenge era nga
tebegyalabya nakweeragalaga
obutafaananko n’abasiraamu
bennaku zino abasiiba mu
“kulya kaasi” ne biduula nga
mw’otwalidde nokunywa
omwenge, basobolera ddala
okugaggawala. Era mu bitundu
bingi nga ‘Haji’ yabeera asinga
obugagga ku kyaalo.
Wabula ensimbi teyabataasa
kinene. Baasigala banyomebwa
nnyo olw’obutaasoma. Awo no
Omulangira Badru Kakungulu
(Allah amusaasire) kwekutuuza
banne nebakola ekibiina
ekyebyengigiriza eky’abasiraamu

Obutiko

Ggoba obwavu
ng’olima obutiko
Bya Bakkabulindi Kagimu

Field Marshal Idi Amin Dada
(UMEA), okusobola okuzimba
amasomero agafulumya
abasiramu abasomye
eby’oluzungu basobole okufuna
emirimu mu gavumenti wamu
nokuwona okusekererwa.
Kino Allah yakissaamu obwangu
era olwaleero amasomero
g’abasiraamu mangi ddala nga
nabasomye batandise okulabika.
Balina Univasite eyaabwe, e
Mbale ante nga balina n’endala
ezitali ku musingi gwa busiraamu
naye nga bannanyini zo
basiraamu gamba nga Kampala
Univasite (KU) ne Kampala
International Univasite (KIU).
Yadde eby’enjigiriza by’oluzungu
by’abasiraamu byaali bitandise
okutereera nga n’amasomero
ge ddini gatandikiddwaawo era
nga nabayizi bangi bagenze
ebweeru okusoma obusiraamu,
abasiraamu baali tebalina
doboozi mu byenfuga nakamu.
Wano nno Allah weyaleetera
munamagye omutendeke Idi
Amin Dada nawamba gavumenti
ya Obote nga January 26 1971.
Enkola y’abanamagye okuwamba
gavumenti yacaakaala nyo mu
Afirika mu biseera ebyo.
Idi Amin olwo nayingira mu
byaafayo nga omusiraamu
eyasooka okufuga Uganda
oluvanyuma lw’okufuna
obwetwaaze. Yafugira emyaka
munaana era namaamulwako
amagye ga Tanzania nga begasse
n’abayeekera bannayuganda
abaali mu buwanganguse, nga
April 11, 1979.
Amin bweyakwaata obuyinza
yakola kinene nnyo okusitula
omutindo gw’abasiraamu era kino
kyamuleetera ebizibu bungi ddala
okuva eri abalabe bobusiraamu
mu Uganda n’ebweeru waayo.
Uganda yategekebwa kufugibwa
bapolositanti okuviira ddala
mu bufuzi bamatwaale. Era
nokutuusa kati bwekiri.

Amin yatabula ensonga eno
“ekintu nekirabika nga ekibava
mu ngalo” nga engyogera
y’ennaku zino bweeri. Amin yawa
abasiraamu emirimu, nayongera
amaanyi mu kusomesa
obusiraamu wamu n’ebyoluzungu,
nawa abasiraamu bisinessi
ezaali eza bayindi ba muyindi —
muzungu beyali agobye mu 1972.
Ssi basiraamu bokka bebaafuna
bisinesi zino. Wabula ku luno nga
waliwo omukulembeze amanyi
nti n’abasiraamu weebali mu
Uganda, obutafaananako na nga
bwekyali luli era nga bwekiri kati.
Amin mu byeyakola
eby’amaanyi mulimu bino
wammanga:
Yatandika Uganda Muslim
Supreme Council era nakiwa
ebiziimbe nettaka biyitirivu
eby’akifuula ekibiina ekitali
kya gavumenti ekisingira ddala
obugagga ku lukalu lwa Afrika we
yaviira mu buyinza. Kati byonna
byaggwaawo dda!
Yawandiisa Uganda mu luse
Lwensi ez’abasiraamu (OIC) era
mu kino mwemuvudde ebibala
biyitirivu eri Uganda, nga ensimbi
ezitakoma eziweebwa gavumenti
ya Uganda okwekulakulanya,
yadde nga abasiraamu
tebaganyulwamu butereevu.
Amin mu luse luno mweyayita
okussaawo Univasite
y’obusiraamu mu Uganda, IUIU
eri e Mbale. Pulaani eyasooka
yali yakugiteeka mu Arua,
naye Amin bweyavaako Arua
nekubibwa kumpi kusaanawo
nga bagibonereza okuzaala
omusiraamu eyababbako
obuyinza!
Amin yawa banayuganda
bizinesi ezaali ez’abayindi nabo
nebasobola okweetaba mu
by’obusuubuzi ebyaali mu mikono
gya ba bamuyindi- muzungu
bokka. Era n’okutuusa kati

Uganda ye nsi erimu abantu
abasinga obukalabakalaba mu
bye nfuna, mu Afirika, babeere
baami oba bakyaala, basiraamu
oba bakatuliki. Kino Amin
yakikola namala.
Amini yafunira abaana
abasiraamu zi sikaala okusomera
mu nsi ez’ebweeru nga basoma
emisomo gy’ekikugu nga obwa
Inginiya , obwa dokita bw’ebisolo
n’obw’abantu wamu okukuba
pulaani zebizimbe, n’okubala
ebitabo. N’okutuusa kati
abasiraamu bangi abakulu mu
bifo ebyobukugu baasomera
ku sikaala Amiin zeyafunira
abasiraamu.
Amin yakolera basiramau
ba Uganda ebintu bingi era
bwebamumaamulako mu 1979,
abasiraamu battibwa nnyo e
Bombo, Mbarara ne mu bitundu
bya Arua naddala my ssaza lya
Aringa. Abamu bawangangusibwa
nga balangiwba okuwagira Amin.
Emizikiti gyasaanyizibwaawo
egyimu nebagisaliramu
n’embizzi. Abanubbi bebaasinga
okukosebwa okuyigganyizibwa
kuno era bangi ne akawunti
zaabwe mu ma banka gavumenti
yaziwamba ssente nezitwaala,
na guno gujwa. Babaavuwalizaa
ddala okuboogoloza.
Amin yafiira mu buwanganguse
mu bwakabaka bwa Saudi
Arabia nga October 16
2003 era gyeyaziikibwa.
Yalwaanyisa nyo enkola
yabazungu ey’ekinyunyuunsi era
nebamukyawa nnyo. Ky’ova olaba
nti yadde yaffa dda, olunaku
teluyitawo nga tavumiddwa.
Zi firimu ezimuvvoola
nakati sikyakolebwa wamu
n’okutundibwa. Tebalyerabira
ssajja lino essiraamu eryaleeta
abasiraamu ba Uganda ku
mwanjo nga ate baali baakubeera
bapakasi okutuusa ensi
lweliggwaawo.

Mu Buganda obutiko kimu kubika
eby’eddirwa era mu ngeri y’emu
buliibwanga emmere okugeza
ng’enva oba eddaggala erivumula
okufuukuuka kw’omubiri (alaje)
n’endwadde endala nnyingi.
Bajjajjaffe obutiko baabuwa
amanya agenjawulo okugeza
Obubaala, Gguddu, Nakyebowa,
n’amalala mangi. Baasobolanga
okufuna obutiko obwemezezza
bwoka gamba okuva mu kibira,
kubiswa ne ku mabbali g’ekkubo.
Ensangi zino obutiko bulimibwa
mu mpya zaffe era ne babufunamu
obuwanana bw’ensimbi.
Omukyala Nakyanzi Regina
ng’amutuze mu muluka
ggw’eluwafu mu gombolola ye
Makindye agamba nti okulima
obutiko mulimu mwangu nnyo
era oguteetaaga na buwanana
bwansimbi era n’ekifo webulimirwa
tekyetaaga kuba kinene nnyo
nga ne munju Mw’osula osobola
okubulimiramu era n’oyoola
omudidi.
The Muslim News egenda
kuyigiriza butya bw’ogenda okuyiga
okubulima naawe otandiike
okweyoolera ku muddiddi.
Okuzimba ennyumba
wo’obulimira
Bw’oba ogenda okuzimba
ekiyumba ekisaamusaamu
okugeza fuuti kkumi ku kkumi
weetaaga emiti gy’akalituunsi
eggiri wakati we’kkumi ne
kkumi n’etaano, ebiwempe
eby’ebitoogo ebiri wakati we kkumi
ne kkumi n’ebitaano, akaveera
akookusereka ekiyumba kireme
okuyingiza mazzi g’enkuba anti
gabuviirako okuvunda wamu
n’okukyusa erangi ekikiviirako
okukka kw’omutindo. Kakasa
nti okitaddeko oluggi okwewala
ensolo wamu n’abantu okubanga
babulya - n’anti bwebuba
butojjedde Muddo gwa Luyiira
n’atalina mbuzi agweegomba.
Mu kiyumba munda kakasa
nti oteekamu ennimiro ne
ttaka erisobola okukuuma
amazzi ekiseera ekiwanvu
bw’oba onaalima bwa mu ttaka,
oba olutandaalo olwagala
okufaananamu ng’amasa
ag’omudduka okuva mu miti so ssi
mu mbaawo.
EMBOOZI TEBA NKADDE
TUJJA KWONGEREZAAAKO MU
KATABO KAFFE AKANADDAKO
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Al-Huda CIBE starts Islamic
Banking operations in Uganda
By The Muslim News
Business Desk
KAMPALA — AlHuda Centre for Islamic
Banking and Economics (CIBE) has
initiated its operation with the brand name
of “AlHuda CIBE Uganda” in East African
country, Uganda.
Together with Uganda, other countries
of East Africa e.g. Sudan, Kenya and
Tanzania etc can also be catered, where
a huge Muslim population and the
demand of Islamic banking already exists.
Hence, Islamic Banking and Finance can
flourish in those countries promptly. It
is also noteworthy that Uganda, whose
population is more than 36 million with
14% Muslims, is an important country in
East Africa.
On the logo inaugural ceremony of
AlHuda CIBE Uganda, Zubair Mughal,
the Chief Executive Officer of Al-Huda
CIBE anticipated that the future progress
of Islamic Banking in Africa, it will not
only increase the economic and trade
undertakings in the above mentioned
countries but also it will be a stimulative
cause of national development and growth
in GDP.
He said future Islamic banking and
finance market consists of what else than
Africa and Central Asia. Moreover, Middle
East’s Islamic financial institutions have

Zubair Mughal, the CEO Al-Huda
CIBE
already asserted their interest in Islamic
finance in Africa.
Zubair said Islamic finance will help
out to alleviate poverty in Africa as
Islamic Micro Finance has already been
commended in the globe for poverty
mitigation and economic and social
development.

He further said AlHuda CIBE is
commencing its services in South
Africa soon to upsurge its incidence in
African countries, adding that Islamic
Banking is flourishing in African countries
aggressively for example South Africa,
Tanzania, Kenya, Sudan and Tunisia and
many more.
Many Islamic banks, Takaful companies,
Islamic Fund and other Islamic financial
institutions are already playing their
role in the above mentioned countries
successfully.
Ahmad Abdullah, the country head of
AlHuda CIBE Uganda, has said that the
initiation of AlHuda CIBE setup in Uganda
enjoys goodwill and it will develop and
improve Islamic Banking in the country. He
said that there is an enormous demand of
Islamic Banking and Finance in Uganda.
Moreover, the central bank of Uganda
spreads red carpet for Islamic banking in
the country. However, the Lww to facilitate
its implementation is yet to be passed by
parliament.
It is worth mentioning that AlHuda CIBE
is a prominent brand name in the field of
Islamic banking and finance for Advisory,
Consultancy & Training. Furthermore, it
has been proffering its services in South
Asia, Central Asia, Middle East and
Europe’s more than 20 countries for the
last 8 years.

Unwritten rules that will kill your business
By Mike Michalowicz
It goes without saying that as
business leaders we enforce
rules that “go without saying.”
You know what I’m talking
about — those unwritten
rules like “The customer is
always right” and “Hire only ‘A’
players.”
These apparently obvious
business success rules are not
necessarily written in corporate
guidelines or HR manuals, but
they obviously work. Or at least
that is what we thought.
There are five common
unwritten rules that almost
every business follows with
the best of intentions. The
outcomes, though, might be
disastrous:
The customer is always
right
This unwritten rule has taken
many a business down the
path of a costly, time-eating,
“make it right” nightmare.
The rule dictates that
every customer who makes
a demand, regardless how
unreasonable it is, gets what
they want.
Often, the most unreasonable
demands are made by
the most unfit customers.
Ultimately, you cannot
adequately service a customer
who is not a match for your
business, and you should not
try. In fact, the most successful
companies focus on servicing

only a specific type of clients
and actively filter customers
who are not a fit — even
referring them to alternative
vendors.
Add a new written rule to
your corporate guidelines that
states “the right customer is
always right.”
Put new hires on automatic
probation
You hire that new employee
and welcome them on board
— with an automatic 90-day
probation. The concept of
this unwritten rule is that new
employees need to prove to the
company that hiring them was
not a mistake.
Talk about starting off on the
wrong foot! The first experience
that new employee has with
your business is a veiled
form of punishment. Top that
with a first day of filling out
paperwork, ordering their own
business cards and eating
lunch alone.
Never forget that the first
impression is the most
important. A new employee
should be welcomed with
celebration and encouraged
with “show us what you can
do,” instead of “prove to me I
did not make a mistake hiring
you.”
Promote top performers to
managers
Your top sales rep is crushing

it, outperforming all the
other sales reps combined.
So you follow the unwritten
rule of promoting her into a
management position. She
fails miserably in the new role.
She loses and your company
loses.
Just because people are
great in one role does not
mean they will be great in
another. When an employee
shows extreme talent in an
area, it should be cultivated
and used accordingly.
It is all about the bottom
line
Many entrepreneurs measure
their prior year’s success
based on the financial
statements prepared by their
accountant. Was the bottom
line a profit or a loss? Is my
business a success or failure?
While the bottom line
represents the critical lifeblood
of the company, it does
not alone define success.
Businesses success is
determined on a much bigger
level. What kind of impact
did the business have on its
customers and community?
How many employees are
being supported by the
business? What innovations
did the company bring about?
Create a new rule of
measuring success through
overall impact, not just the
money you made.

Hire experienced “A”
players
I will never forget my business
partner running down the
hallway waving a resume and
gleefully shouting “We got him!
We got him!”
My partner had found an
applicant with the perfect
background and experience for
our company. After I looked at
the resume and conducted the
interview, I too knew we had
found an “A” player.
That was until he started
working. Shockingly you cannot
find values, attitude and
energy in a resume (or even
in an interview, in our case). It
quickly became apparent that
our new employee had to go.
Experience is a tricky way
to gauge a future employee.
After all, experience is the
only thing you can give to an
employee. They come hardcoded with their attitude,
outlook and intelligence. Start
recruiting your employees on
the intangibles and teach them
the experience part.
The writer is the author of
The Pumpkin Plan and The
Toilet Paper Entrepreneur.
He is a recognised speaker
on entrepreneurial
topics and is the CEO
of Provendus Group, a
consultancy that helps
companies move forward
again
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Islamic finance grows
in East Africa
By Ahmed Abdallah
As an interest in Islamic finance grows within
East Africa, Ugandans with qualifications in
Islamic banking and finance will secure the
first-movers ‘advantage to win jobs in the
Islamic banking sector as banks make most
of the new opportunity as early comers in the
industry.
With the emerging markets in Islamic
banking and finance in East Africa and abroad
need close to 50,000 financial experts, part
of the requirement that can be met by the
huge reserves of human capital in this country
particularly based in Kampala according to
research. I have seen a former student of IUIU
heading a department in an Islamic bank in
Tanzania.
More than 75 countries in the world have
recognized Islamic banking and finance
namely; Indonesia, Turkey, UK, South Africa,
Oman, Germany, Russia, Iran, USA being a few
of them.
Most corporate banks like Standard
Chartered, Citi group, Barclays (these have
branches in Uganda), Deutsche bank, HSBC,
Lloyds TSB, UBS- all have Islamic banking
windows.
There are enormous job opportunities in the
sector for qualified personnel and the youths
have always shown interest and keen on
understanding Islamic banking.
There is a large section of Ulama (Muslim
scholars trained in Islam and Islamic law) who
are unaware of banking practices and need
to be trained in both Islamic and convectional
banking. The training in practical banking is
imperative to answer queries regarding paying
and receiving interest on loans and deposits.
It’s also vital in that Islamic banking and
Finance institutions require them to be on the
boards of their governing bodies.
As we are soon to witness the oil and
gas assets, there should be legal laws to
restructuring Islamic finance transactions
tailored to fit the needs of both the oil and
gas industry and Muslim investors should be
in the perfect fit for the principle of Islamic
finance.
The infrastructure developments in Uganda
can attract huge foreign investment if the
country opens up its banking sector to
Islamic banking than rushing for East African
common currency because of the costs
involved. Huge investments can come from
the Gulf based financiers, development
banks, both international and non-government
organisations and Ugandans abroad who
otherwise shy away from investing in Uganda
due to an interest banking system.
Lawyers, bankers, borrowers, academicians
and investors must understand the
applicability of Islamic funding techniques to
oil and gas financing transactions since we are
experiencing huge donor aid cuts and the best
way to counter attack the revenue shortfall is
through introduction of Islamic banking and
finance by issuing innovative Sukuk (Islamic
bonds) alternative for convectional bonds
structures to raise money for a variety of
purposes, including financing budget deficits.
Institutions like universities and colleges
should be in hurry to see that they start
training courses in Islamic banking and
finance and sell their knowledge to these
Islamic banks as there is a huge gap in the
expertise in the Ugandan market as many
Ugandan Students are studying online with
Islamic banking and finance institutions some
of which I have referred to them to the leading
institutions in the world.
The writer is an Islamic Banking and
Finance analyst
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ISLAMIC TEACHING

Was Islam spread by the sword?
Q. How can Islam be called the religion
of peace when it was spread by the
sword?
A. It is a common complaint among some
non-Muslims that Islam would not have
millions of adherents all over the world, if it
had not been spread by the use of force.
The following points will make it clear, that
far from being spread by the sword, it was
the inherent force of truth, reason and logic
that was responsible for the rapid spread of
Islam.

1

. Islam means peace
Islam comes from the root word
‘salaam’, which means peace. It also
means submitting one’s will to Allah (swt).
Thus, Islam is a religion of peace, which is
acquired by submitting one’s will to the will
of the Supreme Creator, Allah (swt).

2

. Sometimes force has to be used to
maintain peace
Every human being in this world is not in
favour of maintaining peace and harmony.
There are many, who would disrupt it for
their own vested interests.
Sometimes force has to be used to
maintain peace. It is precisely for this
reason that we have the police who use
force against criminals and anti-social
elements to maintain peace in the country.
Islam promotes peace.
At the same time, Islam exhorts it followers
to fight where there is oppression. This, may
at times, require the use of force. In Islam
force can only be used to promote peace
and justice.

3

. Opinion of historian De Lacy
O’Leary

The best reply to the misconception that
Islam was spread by the sword is given by
the noted historian De Lacy O’Leary in the
book, Islam at the cross road, (Page 8):
“History makes it clear however, that
the legend of fanatical Muslims sweeping
through the world and forcing Islam at the
point of the sword upon conquered races is
one of the most fantastically absurd myth
that historians have ever repeated.”

4

. Muslims ruled Spain for 800 years
Muslims ruled Spain for about 800
years. The Muslims in Spain never used the
sword to force the people to convert. Later
the Christian crusaders came to Spain and
wiped out the Muslims. There was not a
single Muslim in Spain who could openly
give the adhan, that is the call for prayers.

5

. 14 million Arabs are Coptic
Christians
Muslims were the lords of Arabia for 1,400
years. For a few years the British ruled, and
for a few years the French ruled. Overall, the
Muslims ruled Arabia for 1.400 years. Yet
today, there are 14 million Arabs who are
Coptic Christians since generations. If the
Muslims had used the sword there would
not have been any Arab who would have
remained a Christian.

6

. More than 80% non-Muslims in
India
The Muslims ruled India for about a
thousand years. If they wanted, they had
the power of converting each and every
non-Muslim of India to Islam. Today more
than 80% of the population of India are nonMuslims. All these non-Muslim Indians are
bearing witness today that Islam was not

spread by the sword.

7

. Indonesia and Malaysia
Indonesia is a country that has the
maximum number of Muslims in the world.
The majority of people in Malaysia are
Muslims. May one ask, “Which Muslim army
went to Indonesia and Malaysia?”

8

. East Coast of Africa
Similarly, Islam has spread rapidly on
the East Coast of Africa. One may again ask,
if Islam was spread by the sword, “Which
Muslim army went to the east coast of
Africa?”

9

Thomas Carlyle
The famous historian, Thomas Carlyle, in
his book, Heroes and Hero worship, refers
to this misconception about the spread of
Islam: “The sword indeed, but where will
you get your sword? Every new opinion,
at its starting is precisely in a minority of
one. In one man’s head alone. There it
dwells as yet. One man alone of the whole
world believes it, there is one man against
all men. That he takes a sword and try to
propagate with that, will do little for him.
You must get your sword! On the whole, a
thing will propagate itself as it can.”

10

. No compulsion in religion
With which sword was Islam
spread? Even if Muslims had it they could
not use it to spread Islam because the
Qur’an says in the following verse:
“Let there be no compulsion in religion:
Truth stands out clear from error”
[Al-Qur’an 2:256]

11

. Sword of the Intellect
It is the sword of intellect that
conquers the hearts and minds of people.
The Qur’an says in Surah Nahl, chapter 16
verse 125:
“Invite (all) to the way of thy Lord
with wisdom and beautiful preaching;
and argue with them in ways that are
best and most gracious."
[Al-Qur’an 16:125]

12

. Increase in the world religions
from 1934 to 1984
An article in Reader’s Digest ‘Almanac’,
year book 1986, gave the statistics of
the increase of percentage of the major
religions of the world in half a century from
1934 to 1984. This article also appeared
in The Plain Truth magazine. At the top
was Islam, which increased by 235%, and
Christianity had increased only by 47%.
May one ask, which war took place in this
century which converted millions of people
to Islam?
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. Islam is the fastest growing
religion in America and Europe
Today the fastest growing religion in America
is Islam. The fastest growing religion in
Europe in Islam. Which sword is forcing
people in the West to accept Islam in such
large numbers?
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. Dr. Joseph Adam Pearson
Dr. Joseph Adam Pearson rightly
says, “People who worry that nuclear
weaponry will one day fall in the hands of
the Arabs, fail to realise that the Islamic
bomb has been dropped already, it fell the
day MUHAMMED (pbuh) was born”.

Poverty: The effects and ways of eliminating it in Islam

The Muslim News Business
Desk

First of all, Poverty is one of
the calamities that Allah has
decreed should happen, either to
a specific person or a family or a
society.
Poverty has negative effects
on people’s beliefs and conduct.
Immoral behaviour becomes
widespread to a large extent
because of poverty, as a means of
meeting people’s needs, so theft,
murder, zina and sale of haraam
things becomes widespread.
Allah says:
“Kill not your children because of
poverty — We provide for you and
for them” [al-An’aam 6:151]
And He says: “And kill not your
children for fear of poverty. We
shall provide for them as well as
for you. Surely, the killing of them
is a great sin” [al-Isra’ 17:31]
Secondly, the means that have
been prescribed by Islam to
solve the problem of poverty and
combat it are as follows:
l Teaching people to believe truly
that provision comes from Allah
and that He is the Provider (alRazzaaq), and every calamity that
Allah decrees is for a reason. The
poor Muslim should be patient in
bearing his calamity and strive to
relieve himself and his family of

poverty.
Allah says: “Verily, Allah is the
All‑Provider, Owner of Power, the
Most Strong,”
[al-Dhaariyaat 51:58]
“And no moving (living) creature
is there on earth but its provision
is due from Allah. And He knows
its dwelling place and its deposit
(in the uterus or grave). All is in a
Clear Book (Al‑Lawh Al‑Mahfooz —
the Book of Decrees with Allah)”
[Hood 11:6]

l Seeking refuge with Allah from
poverty
The Sunnah relates to us what
the Prophet (pbuh) used to do
and what he taught his ummah to
do, which is seeking refuge with
Allah from poverty, because of the
effect that it has on a person, his
family and his society.
It was narrated that Muslim ibn
Abi Bakrah said: My father used
to say following every prayer:
Allahumma inni a’oodhu bika
min al-kufri wa’l-faqri wa ‘adhaab
il-qabr (O Allah, I seek refuge with
You from disbelief, poverty and
the torment of the grave), and I
used to say them too. My father
said: O my son, where did you
get this from? I said: From you.
He said: The Messenger of Allah
(pbuh) used to say that following
every prayer.
(Narrated by al-Nasaa’i (1347);

classed as saheeh by al-Albaani
in Saheeh al-Nasaa’i).

l Encouragement to work and
earn a living, and to travel in the
land to seek provision.
Allah says: “He it is Who has
made the earth subservient to
you (i.e. easy for you to walk, to
live and to do agriculture on it);
so walk in the path thereof and
eat of His provision. And to Him
will be the Resurrection” [al-Mulk
67:15]
“Then when the (Jumu‘ah)
Salaah (prayer) is ended, you
may disperse through the land,
and seek the Bounty of Allah
(by working), and remember
Allah much, that you may be
successful” [al-Jumu’ah 63:10]
l Making zakaah obligatory on
the wealth of the rich
Allah has granted the poor a
share of zakaah, which is to be
given to the poor to keep, and
is to be given until he becomes
independent of means and is no
longer poor.
Allah says: “As-Sadaqaat
(here it means Zakaah) are only
for the Fuqaraa’ (poor), and
Al‑Masaakeen (the poor) and
those employed to collect (the
funds); and to attract the hearts
of those who have been inclined
(towards Islam); and to free the

captives; and for those in debt;
and for Allah’s Cause (i.e. for
Mujaahidoon — those fighting in a
holy battle), and for the wayfarer
(a traveller who is cut off from
everything); a duty imposed by
Allah. And Allah is All-Knower, AllWise” [al-Tawbah 9:60]

l Encouragement to give charity,
set up waqfs and sponsor
orphans and widows
Allah says: “So keep your duty
to Allah and fear Him as much
as you can; listen and obey, and
spend in charity; that is better
for yourselves. And whosoever is
saved from his own covetousness,
then they are the successful
ones” [al-Taghaabun 64:16]
l Prohibition on riba (usury),
gambling and deceit in selling
Allah says: “O you who believe!
Fear Allah and give up what
remains (due to you) from Ribaa
(from now onward) if you are
(really) believers. And if you do
not do it, then take a notice of war
from Allah and His Messenger but
if you repent, you shall have your
capital sums. Deal not unjustly
(by asking more than your capital
sums), and you shall not be dealt
with unjustly (by receiving less
than your capital sums)” [alBaqarah 2:278-279]

l Encouragement to help the
needy and support the weak
It was narrated that al-Nu’maan
ibn Basheer said: The Messenger
of Allah (pbuh) said: “The likeness
of the believers in their mutual
love, mercy and compassion is
that of the body; when one part of
it is in pain, the rest of the body
joins it in restlessness and fever.”
Narrated by al-Bukhaari (5665)
and Muslim (2586).
It was narrated from Ibn ‘Abbas
(RA) that the Messenger of
Allah (pbuh) said: “He is not a
Muslim who eats his fill when his
neighbour goes hungry.” Narrated
by al-Bayhaqi in al-Shu’ab (9251)
and by others.
Finally
The Muslim knows that poverty
and richness, and whether things
are given to one or withheld,
are all subject to the decree of
Allah. So he bears hardships with
patience when they come, and he
thanks Allah, may He be exalted,
for good times when he finds
them. But he is required to work
and seek to earn a living so as to
relieve himself and his family of
poverty.
But if someone is unable to do
that because of health reasons or
problems in his land, then Islam
relieves him of poverty by means
of zakaah.

EDUCATION
Studying Islamic Banking
by distance learning
AlHuda CIBE is now offering its distance
learning programmes in an innovatively
designed and highly structured way
supported by the best technologies to date.
Once you are registered, you would be
provided with your login ID and Password;
through which you would join your online
classroom.
Procedure is very simple, you just have to
come to the site of AlHuda CIBE and enter
your username and password, once you
re logged in to your account, you would be
able to see our personal particulars and can
get access to study modules, audio/video
lectures.
You can also submit your assignments from
this portal. The website of AlHuda CIBE is
updated on daily basis. All the facts, figures,
information about admission, programs and
knowledge centre are timely updated on
website. The integral part of this course is the
tutorial support.
The students are provided with the e-mail
address of advisory panel. So that, they
can communicate and interact with them
regarding their problems and queries and the
advisors respond to the queries of students
and give them timely solution of every
problem.
Introductory Material Set
PGD in Islamic Banking and Finance consists
of four modules and each module has two
months duration. Each Module builds up
knowledge from the previous one. You are
evaluated by subjective as well as Multiple
Choice Question on each course. As you get
registered with AlHuda CIBE, introductory
material set is sent to you that include:
l A username and a Password to get access
to Student Section on AlHuda CIBE website.
l Literature & Presentations in PDF format
l Video CD’s & PowerPoint Presentations
l Solved and unsolved case studies.
l Books in PDF format, Supplement material
and related websites.
l E-mails of advisory panel to consult with
them.
l Free subscription of fortnightly online
magazine on Islamic Microfinance.
l Bi-Monthly home delivery Magazine
named, “True Banking”
The introductory material set includes
comprehensive PowerPoint Presentations;
topic related literature, useful web links,
magazine & newspapers, articles and
conference papers on Islamic banking and
finance as well as the recommended books
as a supplement material on each course.
Students can also utilise the Knowledge
Centre section of AlHuda CIBE website (www.
AlHudacibe.com). The next module material
is sent after the successful completion of the
previous module. The study material would
be sent in soft form.
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PASS O’ LEVEL
CHEMISTRY PRACTICAL 545/3/4

With
Bakkabulindi K. Humalia
It should be noted that a chemistry
examination has more than three
papers. Paper one and two i.e.
545/1 &2 are compulsory while
paper three i.e. 545/3 and paper
four (545/4) are determined by the
school.
Our main focus as The Muslim
News shall be on Practical. In any
chemistry practical paper expect
two Questions i.e. From Qualitative
Analysis (Identifying Anions &
Cations) and from Quantitative/
Volumetric Analysis (Involves
calculations).
QUANTITATIVE/VOLUMETRIC
ANALYSIS
This refers to measuring of volumes of
solutions (Acids & Bases) by titration
method.
TERMS USED
l The Mole: This is the amount of
substance containing in 6.02X1023 ions
or Atoms of Carbon.
l Molar Mass: This is the mass of one
mole of a substance. With S.I Unit g/
mol.
l Concentration: This is the amount of
a solute (mole or grams) dissolved in a
known volume of a solution.
l Molar solution: This is a solution
that contains one mole of a solute in one
litre (1000cm3)of the solution.
l Molarity: This is the number of moles
of a solute dissolved in 1000cm3 of a
solution. With S.I unit M or MolL-1 or
Moldm-3.
l Standard Solution: This is a solution
whose concentration is accurately
known. The concentration can be in
moles per litre (MolL-1) or grammes per
litre (gL-1). It is used to determine the
concentration of the unknown solution.
WORKED EXAMPLE:
You are provided with the following:
l BA1, which is a solution containing
6.2g of a compound Y.nH20 in
one litre of a solution. BA2 is 0.1M
hydrochloric acid (1 mole of Y.nH2O
reacts with 2 moles of hydrochloric acid,
H2O=18,Y=64). 25.0cm3 of BA1 were
pipette into a conical Flask. Average
volume of BA2 used from the burette
was 18.00cm3.

Islamic Banking is the way to go
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Students of Buwambo College School in the chemistry laboratory
(a) Calculate
(i) The number of moles of the acid
reacted.
(ii)The number of moles of Y.nH2O that
reacted with the acid.
(iii)The molarity of Y.nH2O
(b) Determine the value of n.
SOLUTION
l Step 1: Summarise whatever is given.
BA1 BA2
6.2g/L of Y.nH2O 0.1MHCl, 18.00cm3
25.0cm3, H2O=18, Y=64, Y.nH2O:
HCl=1:2
l Step 2: Identify the standard solution
i.e. one where they have given related
data.
N.B In mole concept, calculations are
done basing on First principles but not
formulaes. This is because not all times
that they give you data which can fit in
formula. In first principle we begin with
what is given to us, where what we have
is written on the Left Hand Side while
what we are look for on the right.
Step 3: Our Standard Solution is
Hydrochloric Acid, and then begin
I) Since 0.1M means concentration
in 1000cm3 or a litre ,therefore
1000.00cm3 of acid contain 0.1 mole
of HCl.
Then cross multiply 1.00cm3 of acid
contains [0.1 X 1.00] mole of HCl.
1000.00
Cross multiply again 18.00cm3 of the
acid shall contain [18.00 X 0.1 X 1.00]
mole of HCl 1000.00 =0.0018 mole of
HCl Acid
ii) We are lucky that they have not
requested us to write an equation in
order to obtain the mole ratio i.e. Y.nH2O:
HCl=1:2 but we have to rewrite the
mole ratio given. This is because we all
know the number of moles of the acid in
18.00cm3. From mole ratio, 2 moles of
the acid react with 1 mole of Y.nH2O
Then cross multiply,1 mole of the acid
reacts with [ 1 X 1] mole of Y.nH2O.2
Cross multiply again, 0.0018 mole of
the acid reacts with [1 X 1 X 0.0018]
mole of Y.nH2O.2 =0.0009 mole of
Y.nH2O		
iii) We are aware that 0.0009 mole
obtained is in 25.0cm3 then what about

in 1000cm3
Let us calculate the
molarity, 25.0 cm3 of Y contain 0.0009
mole Y.nH2O solution.
1.0 cm3 of Y contains 1.0 X 0.0009
mole of Y.nH2O.25.0
1000.0 cm3 of Y contain 1.0 X 0.0009
X1000 mole of Y.nH2O.25.0
The molarity of Y=0.036 MolL-1 or M or
Moldm-3
iv) In chemistry, n of Y.nH2O refers to
as water of crystallization i.e. number of
mole of water in hydrated substance. We
cannot determine the value of ‘n’ unless
we know the relative molecular mass
(RMM) or Relative formula mass (RFM) of
Y.nH2O. RFM in simple terms the mass
of one mole of a substance. Since we
have 6.2g/L & 0.036 Mol/L so they are
highly related, therefore 0.036 mole of
Y.nH2O contain 6.2 g
Therefore, 1 mole of Y.nH2O contains
[1 X 6.2] 0.036 = 172.2
Alternatively, Using RFM
=Concentration in g/L Concentration in
Mol/L 6.2 0.036 =172.2
Therefore after obtaining the RFM,
then we can obtain the value of using,
Y.nH2O= RFM
WHERE Y=64, H2O=18, RFM=172.2
64+n (18) =172.2 18n+ 64 = 172.2
18n+64-64 = 172.2-64 18n = 172.2-64
18n= 108.2 18n =108.2 18 18 n = 6.01
n= 6 Therefore, Y.6H20
TRAIL QUESTION 001 Try it Out
BA1 is a solution containing 12.8g of
a hydrated dibasic acid H2A.nH2O per
litre of the solution. BA2 is 0.2M Sodium
hydroxide solution. 25.0cm3 of BA2 were
pipetted into a conical flask. Average
Volume of BA1 used from the burette
was 32.00cm3 .
Required,
a) Write an ionic equation for the
reaction.
b) Calculate
I) The molarity of the acid.
II) The relative formula mass of the acid.
(A=64)
C) Determine the value of n.
Bakkagimu82@gmail.com
0702245016
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SIFA empowers communities
with skills for life
What is SIFA?
SIFA (Skills for all Uganda),
is a charity humanitarian
community development
non-government youth
organisation. It was
established to develop
structures with success
systems reaching out
communities providing
knowledge, entrepreneurial
understanding, attitudes,
skills, tools and values
in order for Communities
to transfer the acquired
knowledge and skills into
services, opportunities and
products.
How it started
SIFA was founded by the
Walukagga Said family
in Rakai district, Uganda
in 2007 as Dynamic
Webional (DWI). It was
later in 2010 changed to
SIFA Uganda to promote
vocational education,
support orphaned and
vulnerable children, help
street children, widows and
the elderly and promote
Education.
It also started programmes
that provide solutions
towards the prevention
of HIV/AIDS and grooms
individuals with knowledge,
skills, and values such that
they can turn them into,
services, opportunities and
products.
As a result, the people
are able to support their
families by providing
shelter, food, educating
their families and providing
medical care.
Which ultimately bridges
lower, middle and higher
scientific, technological
vocationally and managerial
atmosphere.
Their plans
SIFA wants to create a Godfearing generation which is
environmental-oriented with
practical skills.
It also wants to form a
generation of professionals
from diverse backgrounds
(orphaned and vulnerable
people, street children
etc) acquainted with the
required knowledge and
skills and values providing
front-line services to the
community.
SIFA exists to restore hope
and provide an effective
and efficient setting to
support to the vulnerable,
youth, street children
and the orphaned and
improve the quality of life of
children affected with HIV/
AIDS. This is done through

Students acquiring skills in computer applications
working with communities
and empowering members
through capacity building,
free formal education,
vocational skills adult
education ethics and
integrity.
SIFA also established
a micro-credit service to
ensure community self
sustainability which will
ultimately breed each
individuals success journey
towards financial freedom
with good life.
What they do
l Empowering youth,
orphaned and vulnerable
children and street children
with free formal Education
and vocational skills.
l Promoting HIV/AIDS
awareness prevention,
counselling and control
programs among youth,
adult and community
members.
l Empowering the youth
with productive clubs like
health football,tennis, volley
ball and basketball clubs
so that they can sustain
themselves.
l Promoting sexual
reproductive health
education to the entire

community for the
prevention of sexually
transmitted infections (STIs).
l Promoting quality
education in the area.
l Improving the life
expectancy of the
local through advisory
programmes on nutrition
and health education.
l Empowering widows/
women with crafts/hand
accessories skills.
l Promotion of elderly
rehabilitation projects.
l Introduction and
promotion of vocation
education.
l Providing micro-credit
services to vulnerable
communities and
developing incomegenerating activities for their
sustainability.
l Grooming a well-behaved
God fearing generation.
l Mobilising and organising
communities in capacity
building seminars.
l Demonstrating how
national resources in the
area and beyond can be
managed to provide longterm multiple services and
products without destroying
the environment.
l Facilitation in the transfer

of success activities to other
parts of Uganda and the
world at large.
l Produce a generation
of the professionals from
diverse backgrounds who
transform the acquired
knowledge and skills into
services opportunities and
products.
l Preparing the needed
personnel as a core of
national capacity with
the required knowledge
and entrepreneurial
understanding.
l Promoting life skills
among community
members and the new
generation such as; selfconfidence, self-motivation,
self awareness, self
identification and creative
thinking among other skills.
l Cautioning the youth
against involvement in
criminal actions such
as suicide, terrorism,
consumption of alcohol and
drug abuse.
l To creating a society
of people who believe in
a philosophy of RHYTHM
(Raise Yourself to Help
Mankind).

achieve goals
In its struggle of improving
living conditions of the
people through empowering
community members
and groups, SIFA uses
interdenominational and a
collaborative approach.
They also use team work,
equality, gender analysis,
listening and sharing,
networking and partnership
and praying together to
achieve their goals.
Their achievements
SIFA’s success so far is
due to its location in the
community it serves, which
makes it easy to assess
the community needs
and formulate effective
solutions.
SIFA has opened orphans
and vulnerable children
empowerment called
centres like Dynamic Web
Learning Orphanage Centre
in Kisekka Sub-County,
Lwengo District, 2 and A.K

Junior School in Kinoni T.C
They have opened up
community associations
under Dynamic Web Crafts
Engineers involving youth,
widows, women, men and
children training crafts/
hand accessories producing
the following products —
mats, baskets, hats and
bags.
The products fall under
environmental conservation
and sustainable utilisation
of the environmental
resources.
They have also trained the
youth in skill development
like phone repair, computer
maintenance and repair,
and soap and detergent
production.
Advisory programmes on
criminal eradication have
been put in place and
educative clubs for the
youth have taken root.
Under vocational
education, the youth are
being trained in pottery,
ceramics, crafts and hand
accessories. They make
products like bowls, water
coolers, clay energy saving
stoves, water pots, cooking
pots and flower pots among
other products
The challenges
Renting increases SIFA’s
operation costs. They want
to buy land set up buildings
for their work.
Transport poses another
challenge, especially when
reaching Muslims deep in
villages.
They are taking care of
many orphans whose needs
cannot be effectively met
in terms of food, clothes,
scholastic materials and
school fees.
SIFA appeals to whoever
has material and nonmaterial assistance to
support them in to empower
communities with skills for
life.
E-mail:
sifaorphans@rediffmail.
com
Tel: +256 704 206 372

Approaches used to

People are able to support their families by
providing shelter, food and educating their
children

l Construction
l Electrical Appliances
l Wheelbarrows
l Iron bars
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RELATIONSHIPS

Can you be chaste when
you are not a virgin?

I will start by defining the words virginity
and chastity. Virginity is the state of being a
virgin and a virgin is someone who has not
had sexual intercourse.
Chastity on the other hand is the state of
being morally pure in thought or conduct;
decent and modest.
I find the emphasis placed on virginity
rather than chastity rather misleading to
the youth and ummah at large. The youth,
especially the female gender have been
misled into thinking that virginity is the only
measure of someone’s purity and modesty.
We are now witness to situations where
girls or women lie to their future spouses
about their sexuality and even go to great
lengths to achieve “secondary virginity”.
I hereby find it necessary to clarify
that virginity is a state that is meant to
be temporary. When it is lost through
consensual sexual relations, defilement
or rape, it cannot be achieved again.
So, by clinging to this state in our every
expression of purity and modesty, we are
aiding in creating generations of people
with the following character traits:
Suicidal people; in the event that
this state of virginity was lost through
defilement or rape; as the victim feels
worthless and is still regarded as impure
and may even be blamed for their
predicament.
Moral degeneration as girls who are
virgins feel at liberty to transgress all other
limits set by Allah as regards dress code
and relating with the opposite sex with the
consolation that they are still virgins. They
actually believe that the fact that they have
not had any penetrative sexual relations
deems them chaste irrespective of their
other misdeeds(which may be defined ads
unchaste or immoral).
Desperate girls, who may go on rampage

By Aisha Najjuma
looking for validation after they have lost
this “state” willingly or through coercion.
They may decide to sleep with all and
sundry because they believe there is
nothing to salvage. Potential spouses
(men) will shun these girls and religious
leaders will re-iterate on every forum that
they are unworthy.
So, rather than accepting the
reality of their situation(of not being
virgins),repenting where necessary and
having a candid conversation with their
future spouses, they go to every herbalist
in town in a bid to “restore” their virginity.
I would like to emphasise that the
presence of a “new hymen” does not
mean that your sexual relations has been
reversed.
In the same vein, I do not discount the
role herbal medicine plays in enhancing
sexuality but it should not be sought with
the aim of concealing the truth. I am of the
view that couples should have an honest
and candid conversation about their
sexuality, accept it and come to the mature
conclusion to move on.
Furthermore, the prophet Muhammad

People should always strive to lead chaste lives
(S.A.W) did not marry Khadijah because
she was a virgin but rather because she
was a chaste and virtuous woman.
Chastity is mentioned ten times in
different verses in the Quran but I would
like to cite Surah Tahrim, verse 5: “It
may be if he divorced you (all) that his
lord will give him instead of you, wives
better than you, Muslims (who submit to
Allah),believers, obedient to Allah, turning
to Allah in repentance, worshiping Allah
sincerely, fasting or emigrants (for the sake
of Alllah),previously married and virgins.”
In this verse Allah assures the prophet
and his wives that if they decide to divorce
the prophet, Allah can replace them with
women of exemplary character who may be

previously married or virgins.
From this verse we can see that it is
implied that the exemplary manners can
be possessed by both virgins and nonvirgins. So quit stressing, embrace your
sexuality and focus on chastity.
And for those who have transgressed, I
cite Surah Zumar: 53: “O my servants
who have transgressed against their souls,
despair not in the mercy of Allah: for Allah
forgives all sins for HE is oft forgiving, most
merciful.”
In conclusion, I recommend that
emphasis be placed on chastity, morality
and modesty. Virginity is part of chastity
but should not be seen as the only
measure of purity and modesty.

Why you will fail to get a man to marry you
By The Muslim News
Family Desk

1

Many Ugandan women
might end up singles for life
because of media exposure.
It is so disheartening how
a woman will glue her eyes
on a mobile phone from
morning to night, only to raise
it up to focus on television
to watch another celebrity
entertainment channel. What
else will dominate this lady’s
mind-set aside how to live a
fake celebrity life promoted on
television channels?

2

A lot of women do not like
cooking and doing home
chores just because they have
been brainwashed by movies
showcasing men playing the
role of women in a family.
For others, it is as a result of
excessive exposure to modern

media that promotes genderequality in a destructive way.
Now, with this attitude, how
do you expect a Ugandan man
to desire marrying when he
knows he is only importing
more headache and trouble
than partner for himself?

3

Modern fashion and craze
for gadgets is a great
barrier to most women finding
love and marriage. How do we
explain a single woman whose
only desire in life is to acquire
the latest clothes, mobile
phone and latest accessories
to the detriment of her woman
worth?
How can a single woman
maintain this lifestyle for long
without bowing low to immoral
lifestyle? How do you expect
a man from a responsible
family background, and who is
in his right senses to propose

marriage to a woman whose
utmost desire and concern
in life is to acquire costly
electronic gadgets, clothes,
jewelry, perfume, etc?

4

Excessive makeup turns
most decent and seriousminded men off — if you have
observed, you will discover that
most men dislike excessive
makeup, and more do not
even like it at all. This is why
men often discourage their
loved ones to do away with
it because it speaks ill of a
woman.
A little makeup is okay; but
if you are out for marriage,
try always to look simple and
natural. This will attract decent
and serious-minded

5

Stop giving your number
out to every Dick &
Harry! No man would

want to propose marriage to a
woman who is always talking
on phone and laughing over
unserious calls. You may not
be a playgirl, but he would
judge you as one, and will likely
flee at the slightest chance or
disagreement.

6

You do not bring any
value into the life of men
you date. Just because your
best friend married without
contributing anything to the
man that finally married her
does not mean it will work for
you that way.
Think, work towards
equipping yourself so that you
can be a value and also add
value to his life to convince
hism that you are worth
committing to. Adding value
to his life isn’t by giving him
Continued on Page 21

RELATIONSHIPS

Why some women
will never get
married
Continued from Page 20
money, or material gifts.
Start by giving good counsel,
being his best friend, helping
him attain his goals in life,
giving him moral, mental and
spiritual support.

7

You move around in a
group. Often, you miss
the advance of a good decent
man when you move in group.
Again, men don’t always fancy
women who move around in
groups because most ladies
can only be reasonable when
you separate them from their
group of friends.

8

You give everything out
during dating. As a single
woman who has not been
taken to the altar or Mosque,
you need to reserve some
things for your husband to be,
especially your body, respect it
and preserve it at all cost.
In the past, men rushed to
marry to get certain privileges
they had been constantly
denied while being single.
Such privileges include and
not limited to: constant sex
and companionship, good
food and a tidied home. But
today, a single man gets even
the best and of course more
of constant sex, good food
and excellent home-keeping
than his married counterparts.
So, how do you expect him to
desire to marry you?

9

You package yourself
wrongly. In your attempt
to look sexy, adorable and
maybe appealing to guys,
you have derailed from
appealing to appalling. In fact
you look more whorish than
modest; more distractive
than attractive, and more
disgusting than adorable.
Your dressing style
determines who gets
attracted to you most times.
If you dress high school, only
high school-thinking guys
will be attracted to you, and
if you dress excessively sexy
and provocative, only randy
men will come to you for
urgent satisfaction of their
immediate sex urge. So do
not be fooled by media hyping
of certain kinds of dressing,
they are meant for certain
set of people you would not
wan to be associated with.
Remember, not all clothes
that look sexy

10

Your role models are
totally strange and
bad! If you want to be a great
woman tomorrow, start now to
emulate great women — study
their foot parts, their lifestyle,
their ways and try to inculcate
their lifestyle into yours. Stop
looking up to music stars and
fake women celebrities as
your only role model in life.
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The process of marriage
in Islam
Selecting a spouse
The first thing we should look for
when marrying is how committed
the person is to Islam. Prophet
Muhammad (SAW) said, “A woman
is normally sought as a wife
for her wealth, beauty, nobility,
or religiousness (adherence to
Islam), but choose a religious
woman and you will prosper.”
(Muslim).
And he said, “A woman is
married for four things, i.e.,
her wealth, her family status,
her beauty and her religion.
You should marry the religious
woman (otherwise) you will be
a loser.” (Bukhari) And he said,
“The whole world is a provision,
and the best object of benefit of
the world is the pious woman.”
(Muslim)
The same holds true when
looking for a husband, as the
Messenger of Allah (SAW)
said, “When someone with
whose religion and character
you are satisfied asks to marry
your daughter, comply with his
request. If you do not do so,
there will be corruption and great
evil on earth.” (Tirmidhi)
Of course, both parties have
to agree to marry one another
and they cannot be forced
to marry one another. The
Messenger of Allah (SAW) said,
“A woman whom has been
previously married has more
right concerning herself than her
guardian, and a virgin’s consent
must be asked about herself...”
(Bukhari and Muslim)
Rules of Al-Khutbah
(Request to marry a woman and
the acceptance of the proposal)
The man has permission to
see her face before agreeing
to marry as the Messenger of
Allah(SAW) said, “Go and look
at her (the woman you are
considering marrying) because
this will help your time together
to be strengthened.” (Ahmad)
After a man and woman have
agreed to marry, they have to
remember that the man is still
not her mahram (men prohibited
to her, including her father,
brothers, sons, maternal and
paternal uncles, and nephews).
This means they cannot
still deal with one another as
partners in any way (such as
shaking hands, gazing at one
another, being alone together,
going out together, etc.), or go
out with one another as we see
people in non-Muslim societies
doing. Prophet Muhammad
(SAW) said, “Whoever believes
in Allah and the Last Day, let him
not have a private audience with
a woman without her mahram”
(Ahmad).

The wedding ceremony
(Nikaah) components
l Consent: ‘Aishah (R) asked
Prophet Muhammad (SAW) if
women must be asked for their
permission of marriage. Prophet
Muhammad (SAW) replied, “Yes.”
She said, ‘The virgin is asked for
her permission but she gets shy.
Prophet Muhammad (SAW) said,
“Her silence is her permission. “
(Bukhari and Muslim).
l The Wallee (Woman’s
Guardian): Prophet Muhammad
(SAW) said, “There is no nikaah
except with a wallee.” ( Ahmad ,
Abu Dawood, Tirmidhi).
l Two witnesses:
Prophet Muhammad (SAW) said,
“There is no marriage except
with a wallee and trustworthy
witnesses.” (Sahih- Bayhaqee)
Also, “There is no marriage except
with a wallee and two witnesses.”
(Sahih Al-Jaami’).
l The Mahr (Dowry):
Allah says (what means): “And
give to the women their dowry
with a good heart, but if they
out of their own good pleasure
remit any part of it to you, take it
and enjoy it without fear of any
harm.” (Al-Nisa4:4).
The mahr can be of any
amount, Prophet Muhammad
(SAW) said, “Look for one even if
it was an iron ring.” (Bukhari and
Muslim)
The woman is not obliged to
give the man anything at the
time of the wedding, as is done
in some cultures.
After the Wedding
The man is responsible for
providing for his wife, as Allah
says (what means), “Let the
wealthy man spend according
to his means; and let the man
whose provisions are restricted
spend according to what Allah
has given him. Allah does not
burden a soul beyond what He
has given it, and Allah will grant
ease after a hardship.” (AlTalaq65:7)
Islam even gives women the
right to take secretly money from
their husbands if the husbands
are not providing for them. Hind,
the wife of Abu Sufyan, came to
Prophet Muhammad (SAW) and
said, “O Messenger of Allah, Abu
Sufyan is a stingy man and does
not give me and my children
enough provisions except when
I take something from him with
out his knowledge.” Prophet
Muhammad( SAW) said, “Take
what is reasonably sufficient for
you and your children.” (Bukhari
and Muslim)
Since the man has put in
the position of providing for his

Both parties have to consent before getting married
family, he must also provide them
with the proper Islamic education
to keep them from the hellfire.
Allah says (what means), “O you
who believe! Save yourselves and
your families from a fire whose
fuel is men and stones (that were
worshipped), over it are appointed
angels stern and severe, who
disobey not the Commands they
receive from Allah, but do that
which they are commanded.” (AlTahrim66:6)
Both the husband and wife
should make sure their home is a
place where Allah is remembered
and His Commandments are
reflected and acted upon. Prophet
Muhammad (SAW) said, “The
similitude of a home in which
Allah is remembered and a home
in which He is not is like the living
and the dead.” (Muslim)
A woman must obey her husband
as long as he does not tell her to
perform any haraam(unlawful)

acts. Allah says (what means), “…
the righteous women are devoutly
obedient, and guard in absence
what Allah would have then
guard.” (Al-Nisa4:34)
Just because Allah has given
men a position of authority does
not give them the right to abuse
it. They have to treat their wives
in the best manner. Allah says
(what means), "Live with them
honorably.” (Al-Nisa4:19) Prophet
Muhammad (SAW) said, “The
believer with the most complete
faith is the one with the best
character, and the best of them
are those whom treat their women
the best.” (Tirmidhi).
We can see from the seerah
(biography) of Prophet
Muhammad(SAW) that he would
help his wives with housework and
would engage in games with them
as well.
Source:
IslamicKnowledge.com
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HEALTH

Why you should get enough sleep
By Camille Peri
Lack of sleep can make you
grumpy and foggy. You may not
know what it can do to your sex
life, memory, health, looks, and
even ability to lose weight. Here
are 10 surprising — and serious —
effects of sleep loss.

1

. Sleepiness causes
accidents
Studies show that sleep
loss and poor-quality sleep
also lead to accidents and
injuries on the job. In one study,
workers who complained about
excessive daytime sleepiness had
significantly more work accidents,
particularly repeated work
accidents. They also had more
sick days per accident.

2

. Sleep loss dumbs you
down
Sleep plays a critical role
in thinking and learning. Lack
of sleep hurts these cognitive
processes in many ways. First,
it impairs attention, alertness,
concentration, reasoning, and
problem solving. This makes it
more difficult to learn efficiently.
Second, during the night,
various sleep cycles play a role in
“consolidating” memories in the
mind. If you do not get enough
sleep, you will not be able to
remember what you learned and
experienced during the day.

3

. Sleep deprivation can
lead to serious health
problems
Sleep disorders and chronic sleep
loss can put you at risk of:
l Heart disease
l Heart attack
l Heart failure
l Irregular heartbeat

l High blood pressure
l Stroke and diabetes
According to research, 90% of
people with insomnia — a sleep
disorder characterised by trouble
falling and staying asleep — also
have another health condition.

4

. Lack of sleep kills sex
drive
Sleep specialists say that
sleep-deprived men and women
report lower libidos and less
interest in sex. Depleted energy,
sleepiness, and increased tension
may be largely to blame.

5

. Sleepiness is depressing
Over time, lack of sleep
and sleep disorders can
contribute to the symptoms of
depression. In a 2005 Sleep in
America poll, people who were
diagnosed with depression or
anxiety were more likely to sleep
less than six hours at night.
The most common sleep
disorder, insomnia, has the
strongest link to depression. In
a 2007 study of 10,000 people,
those with insomnia were
five times as likely to develop
depression as those without. In
fact, insomnia is often one of the
first symptoms of depression.

protein that keeps skin smooth
and elastic.
Sleep loss also causes the
body to release too little human
growth hormone. When we are
young, human growth hormone
promotes growth. As we age, it
helps increase muscle mass,
thicken skin, and strengthen
bones.
“It is during deep sleep — what
we call slow-wave sleep — that
growth hormone is released,”
says sleep expert Phil Gehrman,
PhD. “It seems to be part of
normal tissue repair -— patching
the wear and tear of the day.”

Lack of sleep ages your
skin
Most people have
experienced sallow skin and puffy
eyes after a few nights of missed
sleep. But it turns out that chronic
sleep loss can lead to lackluster
skin, fine lines, and dark circles
under the eyes.
When you do not get enough
sleep, your body releases more
of the stress hormone cortisol.
In excess amounts, cortisol can
break down skin collagen, the

. Sleepiness makes you
forgetful
Trying to keep your
memory sharp? Try getting plenty
of sleep.
In 2009, American and French
researchers determined that
brain events called “sharp
wave ripples” are responsible
for consolidating memory.
The ripples also transfer
learned information from the
hippocampus to the neocortex
of the brain, where long-term

6

7

memories are stored. Sharp
wave ripples occur mostly during
the deepest levels of sleep.

8

. Losing sleep can make
You gain weight
When it comes to body
weight, it may be that if you
snooze, you lose. Lack of sleep
seems to be related to an
increase in hunger and appetite,
and possibly to obesity. According
to a 2004 study, people who
sleep less than six hours a day
were almost 30% more likely to
become obese than those who
slept seven to nine hours.
Not only does sleep loss appear
to stimulate appetite. It also
stimulates cravings for highfat, high-carbohydrate foods.
Ongoing studies are considering
whether adequate sleep should
be a standard part of weight loss
programmes.

10

. Sleep loss impairs
judgment about
sleep
Lack of sleep can affect our
interpretation of events. This
hurts our ability to make sound

judgments because we may not
assess situations accurately and
act on them wisely.
Sleep-deprived people seem
to be especially prone to poor
judgment when it comes to
assessing what lack of sleep is
doing to them. In our increasingly
fast-paced world, functioning
on less sleep has become a
kind of badge of honor. But
sleep specialists say if you think
you’re doing fine on less sleep,
you’re probably wrong. And if
you work in a profession where
it’s important to be able to judge
your level of functioning, this can
be a big problem.
“Studies show that over time,
people who are getting six hours
of sleep, instead of seven or
eight, begin to feel that they have
adapted to that sleep deprivation
— they have gotten used to it,”
Gehrman says.
“But if you look at how they
actually do on tests of mental
alertness and performance,
they continue to go downhill.
So there’s a point in sleep
deprivation when we lose touch
with how impaired we are.”

The 10 health benefits of using honey
By Diana Herrington

ulcers.

Discover the health
benefits of one of the
oldest sweeteners
on earth, plus some
interesting trivia, some
great recipes and a few
cautions.
Bees swallow, digest and
regurgitate nectar to make
honey; this nectar contains
almost 600 compounds.
We need our bees, so let
us do everything we can to
save them and keep them
here on this earth.
Honey is so good we have
included it in our list of
power foods that should be
in your kitchen.
“My son, eat thou honey,
for it is good,” — King
Solomon – Proverbs: 24:13

Anti-bacterial
“All honey is antibacterial,
because the bees add
an enzyme that makes
hydrogen peroxide,” says
Peter Molan, director of
the Honey Research Unit at
the University of Waikato in
New Zealand.

Health benefits
Prevents cancer and

heart disease
Honey contains flavonoids,
antioxidants which help
reduce the risk of some
cancers and heart disease.
Reduce ulcers
Recent research shows
that honey treatment may
help disorders such as

Increase athletic
performance
Ancient Olympic athletes
would eat honey and
dried figs to enhance their
performance. This has now
been verified with modern
studies, showing that it is
superior in maintaining
glycogen levels and
improving recovery time
than other sweeteners.
Reduce cough and
throat irritation

Honey helps with coughs,
particularly buckwheat
honey. In a study of 110
children, a single dose of
buckwheat honey was just
as effective as a single
dose of dextromethorphan
in relieving nocturnal
cough.
Balance the five
elements
Honey has been used in
ayurvedic medicine in
India for at least 4000
years and is considered
to affect all three of the
body’s primitive material
imbalances positively.
It is also said to be useful
in improving eyesight,
weight loss, curing
impotence and premature
ejaculation, urinary tract
disorders, bronchial
asthma, diarrhea, and
nausea.

When honey is used with
other herbal preparations,
it enhances the medicinal
qualities of those
preparations and also
helps them to reach the
deeper tissues.
Blood sugar regulation
Even though honey
contains simple
sugars, it is not the
same as white sugar or
artificial sweeteners. Its
combination of fructose
and glucose help the body
regulate blood sugar levels.
Some honeys have a low
hypoglycemic index, so
they don’t jolt your blood
sugar.
Heal wounds and burns
External application of
honey has been shown
to be as effective as
conventional treatment

with silver sulfadiazene.
It is speculated that the
drying effect of the simple
sugars and honey’s antibacterial nature combine
to create this effect.
Probiotic
Some varieties of honey
possess large amounts
of friendly bacteria. This
includes up to six species
of lactobacilli and four
species of bifidobacteria.
This may explain many
of the “mysterious
therapeutic properties of
honey.”
Beautiful skin
Its anti-bacterial qualities
are particularly useful
for the skin. When
used with the other
ingredients, honey can
also be moisturising and
nourishing!
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Why our soccer will take
ages to grow
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By Abubakar Sematimba
Poor administration
This has contributed a lot to the
state that Uganda’s soccer lags
in today. It can be recalled that
Federation of Uganda Football
Association (FUFA) allowed and
gave a green light to the National
coach Laszlo Csaba to vacate his
position when Uganda needed
him most.
It is rumored that some officials
within the federation connived
and approved the departure of
the Hungarian coach to look
for greener pasture in Europe;
Csaba abandoned the cranes
and joined Hearts in the Scottish
League.
Sources have it that Csaba
tried to block the compensation
of $200,000 (about Shs372m)
that FUFA wanted from him for
breaching his contract. The
former tried to convince his new
bosses in Europe that FUFA
persistently and fundamentally
breached the contract by not
paying him the negotiated
amount; they did not also
provide him with a driver as had
been highlighted in the contract.
In 2008 a new coach from
Scotland, Bobbie Williamson
was hired, but his impact to the
team was little, the players did
not quite adjust to his coaching
style and formation. Ultimately
Uganda Cranes did not qualify
to either Africa Cup of Nations
(AFCON) or the world Cup.
This month, Bobbie was
kicked out of the coaching job
by FUFA Administration, for
being incompetent and failure to
deliver after being provided with
almost ‘every thing’.
Government Policy
Although governments the
world over are not supposed
to influence the game of
soccer according to Federation
of International Football
Association (FIFA)’S guidelines,
it is crystal clear that the
Uganda Government has the

FUFA House: The name plate says it all
constitutional mandate to support
the country’s sports activities like
soccer through the Ministry of
Education and Sports.
Our Government spends less
on the game of soccer, and it
is rumored that FUFA struggles
to pay the national coaches
and some times FUFA president
Lawrence Mulindwa takes over
the sponsorship of the Cranes
himself. How can this happen
when millions are collected on big
games? This is another question
that must be answered.
The Ministry of Education and

Sports through its Minister of
State, Charles Bakkabulindi,
is not doing enough to save
Uganda’s football.
It is alleged that the minister
took sides within the worrying
factions FUFA and USL, hence
creating further divisions into
our game. He has made little or
no impact at all to our sports in
general .
Fighting between FUFA and
USL
The governing body of the football
game in the country has to be

one, unless stipulated some
how somewhere. Today we have
Federation of Uganda Soccer
League (USL) under Kabenge
Kavuma also giving directives.
Kabenge, a seasoned football
administrator was slapped with
an 11-year ban by FUFA from all
soccer activities after months
of trading accusations between
the two organisations. The fiveman committee led by Geoffrey
Ojok found Kabenge guilty of
tampering with documents for
which he was banned for seven
years and; insubordination

and misinterpreting FUFA rules
taking sentences of two years
respectively.
Kabenge remained defiant to
the ban, saying that FUFA had
no mandate to discipline him, he
responded by dragging the entire
FUFA disciplinary committee to
courts of law for defaming him.
Today it is only Uganda that has
two soccer leagues in the world,
one being run by the USL and
the other one by FUFA — a very
comical situation.
abbumusa@yahoo.com
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LET US CEREBRATE
DECENTLY
By Mukuye wahab

Scoring a goal, like becoming a
shooting star, is so exciting to see
but does not happen very often.
Therefore, players who score
goals wants to cerebrate and
enjoy that moment of happiness.
However, by removing their
shirts and shorts (as a way of
celebration), which has become
common trend is considered an
unsporting behavior.
It is something negative and
‘haram’ to take off your garments
below the knees and above
the naval with excitement. It is
obligatory according to Islamic law
and ethics, where wearing shorts
that expose thighs and knees in
public is prohibited regardless of
someone’s gender.
Although FIFA has mandated
referees to penalise players
who cerebrate by removing their
clothes with a yellow card I believe
it is not enough. What do you
think?
mukuyewahab@yahoo.co.uk
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